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Study: 75 percent of blacks drop out 
By Nora Bentley 
Staff Writer 
About 75 percent of the 
University's black students 
drop out before graduation, 
:;;~:~~~o :~~~ ~la~:s~ 
academics. 
The task force, set up by 
President John C. Guyon, 
r(:-:!ommends a review of 
academic sUDport services 
available to black students, 
~ulding processes to determine 
why so 'llany black students 
drop out before obtaining a 
degree, devising a p~ to 
monitor the progress oC black 
students, provide adequate 
funds to support the 
development of com-
prehensive support sP"Vices 
for black students throughout 
their academic careers, and 
supply black role mociei; such 
as black faculty members for 
students. 
Seymour Bryson, assistant 
to the president for affirmative 
action, said t!le problem of 
Review group 
checks COBA 
Computer access questioned 
Ely Miguel Alba 
Staff Writer 
An accreditatioli committee conducting 
reviews on the College of Business and Ad-
ministration wants to know whether the college 
is pro "iding its students and faculty with 
sufficient computer access. 
Gregory White, College of Business dnd 
Administration assistant dean, said the college 
received a letter about two weeks ago from an 
accreditation committee questioning whether 
the CoUege is providing adequate computer 
access (or its students and faculty, as well as 
computer integration into the cirriculwn. 
The committee was responsible for 
reviewiflg a &elf-study report submitted by the 
college as part of the reaccreditation process. 
The committee wade its inquiries based on 
tha t report, White said. 
"All we can do at this point is provide them 
with information about the current computer 
system available to our students," White said, 
pointing out that last year's Faner Lab student 
user statistics show that business students 
used the lab the most. 
minority retention is vP"Y 
serious. 
Bryson said the exi:>t:ng 
programs will be assessed this 
year and it will be dec..Jed 
whether new programs need ~ 
be added It will take two or 
three years to implement the 
whole program, he said. 
"We need to look at the 
existing programs to see how 
we can improve them, and get 
them working together. I think 
the basic structure is in 
plhce." llryson said. 
Drifting away 
Luke Tripp, coordinator of 
Black American Studies, has a 
si;ron~ opposing view about 
conditions for minority 
students on campus. 
He said that the task force 
study was a political response 
to what was happening around 
the country, and that the 
motivation of the task force 
wasn't sincere. 
He said financial problems 
and the climate and at-
mosphere of the University are 
problems minority students 
have II) deal with. "One 
program that would belp 
change the atmosphere is 
being phased-out," Tripp said 
of the BAS Program. 
Tripp said that if the 
University is sincere about 
retention they could do 
something about academic 
programs in which the staff 
and faculty would be more 
:~le~~~iVt! to minority 
8M RETENTION, Page 5 
White said the college has spent about $25,000 
on nine mM PS-2 computers. However, the 
computers are not expected to arrive until 
after the reaccreditation review. 
"We're going to send them a report with this 
information about two weeks befGre '~ 
reaccreditation board arrives," he said. "Until 
then we'll just have to wait and : ee what 
happens." The reaccreditation re.'iew board 
will beat the college from Oct. 24 to 26. 
Arthritis Foundation members releaae thousands of 
hellurn-fllled balloona during halftime festlvltl .. at 
McAndrew Stadium Saturday. The Salukla beat 
Arkansaa State, 45-43. Story on page 20. 
White said the computer issue is on:y one 
factor in the reaccrediation process. The 
review board also will be looking at faculty 
stab:lity, the ability of the college to retain 
faculty members, and college resources, such 
as library materials. 
KGB loses representation in Politburo 
White said that the college is just gettin~ by 
on new faculty as well as the computer 
availibility. "We're just getting by, but I think 
we're still within the standards," White said. 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Mikhail Gor-
bachev, who was actively supported by 
the KGB in his quest for the Com-
munist Party leadership, bas deprived 
the secret police of representation in 
the ruling Politburo, in another in-
dication its power and influence is 
waning, Western diplomats said 
Sunday. 
ship. 
At .. Supreme Soviet, or parliament, 
session called Saturday to confirm 
Gorbachev as president 'and rubber 
stamp the reshuffle announced the 
previous day, he handed control of the 
KGB toanapolitical technocrat. 
While Chebrikov remains one of 12 
voting members of the Politburo, the 
ruling body of the Communist Party, 
he no longer represents the intersts of 
the KGB. 
The bachelor's and master's degrees in 
business adminisl!'ation will face reac-
creditation, as well as the bachelor's in ac-
corntancy. The master's in accountancy will 
face initial accrediation after having been 
denied accreditation in 1984 due to comDuter 
laooratory and faculty problems. . 
In a hastily called Communist Party 
Central Committee meeting Friday, 
Gorbachev stripped long-time KGB 
chief Vikwr Chebrikov of control of the 
71-year-old organization as part of a 
sweeping purge of t.he Soviet leader-
Contl'ol of the secret police organi-
See CONTROL, Page 5 
Gus says Gorbachev wanta to be 
aure the secret police stay quiet 
This Morning I Parking expansion and lights approved 
Dukakis cancels 
Carbondale visit 
- Page 7 
Cross country meet 
a soggy affair 
- Sports 20 
Partly sunny, 60s. 
By Brad BUlhus 
StaftWriter 
The Parking and Traffic 
Committee approved about 
$27,O()O in proposals for 
security lighting and a paril.lng 
lot expansion. 
In a meeting in Anthony Hall 
Thursday, the committee 
approved recommennations to 
ligh~ a stretch of l!:vergreen 
Terrace Road, install security 
lights on the Studio Arts 
Facility and expand the 
motorcycle parking space. 
Representatives from the 
Parking Division, University 
Security, the Ombudsman'S 
Office, Undergraduate Student 
Govenment, the Graduate and 
Professional Students Council 
and Campus Services are on 
the committee which advise!> 
President John C. Guyon. 
The COO'.mittee ~ssed a 
motion to adVIse the 
Univer!lity on a $17,000 project 
to install street lights 150 feet 
apart on Evergreen Terrace 
Road, which will stretch about 
three-fourths of a mile. 
The committee will adY;.se 
the University to install 
security lights on the west. side 
of the Studio Arts Facility, also 
known as the Glove Facto11.' 
The project, if approved, will 
cost an estimated $7 ,200. 
Committee members 
established that the northeast 
corner of the building is a 
"trouble spot" for students 
using that entrance in the 
night and should be included in 
the lighting proposal. 
A $2,790 expansion of 
motorcycle parking space at 
Woody Hall also will be 
suggested to Guyon. 
The committee unanimously 
turned down requests for blue 
decals by part-time faculty 
and free gold decals for 
tenured employees of the 
Forest Service, a federally-
operated organization. 
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THIS WEEK AT THE 
u_ .... 7' WESLEY FOUNDATION 
........ -: United Methodist Campus MiOl~try 
i 316 S. fllinOis Avenue 
D I (ACro(5 from Mc0onald's/ 457-8105 i Mon. Oct 3; 
• 7:00 piT: Single Pa~enl Support Group 
__ C_ (Babysitting Provided) 
8:00pm Christianity & New Age Discussion 
lues. Oct. 4: 7:00nm Bible Study 
7:00pm S.O.S. Students over Substance. 
Wed. Oct. 5: Noon Eureka LunchtoUn ".00 
Ward Morton (Secular Faith of our Time) 
hI$, oct. (,; 8:00pm Narcotics Ar.onymous 
Fri. Oct. 7: Noon Theological Discllssion Guild 
lqJicrduation..s Theology; ARE THEY COMPATABlB 
6:30pm Graduate & Nontraditional Students (GANTS) 
8:00pm Lo os Coffee House 
AM~ 
Desktop 
Publishing 
by the hour! 
Rent time on our 'IiIaclIltllsh 
& LaserWriter system 
24 Hours 
kinko's~ 
the copy center 
On the Island 
549-0788 
Al-TV 
TV, VCR & Stereo 
Sales & Service 
NOW BUYING 
Will Pay Cash 
For Your Used 
Stereo,TV or VCR 
715 S. #1Ilnols e'dale 
(across from 7J 0 
Bookstore) 
529-4717 
Aviation Management Sodety 
Presents 
-AVIATiOn IN THE FUTURE" 
).\\f e wsV\r rap 
world Ination 
Bombing of grocery stores 
wounds four in Jerusalem 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Bombs exploded among loaves of 
special holiday bread in two Jewish-owned grocery swres 
Sunday, slightly wounding a man and three young sisters on the 
eve of the iinal holy day of the Sukkoth harvest festival. In the 
Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip Sunday, soldiers shot 
and woundeo. at least seven Palestinians during scattered 
clashed Palestinian sources said. 
Pinochet supporters rail), at president's home~ 
SANTIAGO, Chile (UP!) - Tbousands of people and cars filled 
downtown streets near the presidential palace Sunday, honking 
horns and chanting slogans in support of Gen. Augusto 
Pinochet's bid for another eight years in power. The rally of 
some 15,00I.l people at the site where Pinochet seized power in a 
bloody military conp in 1973 marked the eud of the campaign to 
extend his rule thr(,:~ 1996 in a national plebiscite scheduled for 
Wednesday. 
Burma's army, students prepare for conflicts 
RANGOON, Burma (UP!) - Burma's army stepped up security 
and studeuts planned small hit-and-l'lm demonstrations Sunday 
to work or face dismissal. The capital was quiet, but army 
patrols were stepped up in many areas. About 400 soldiers 
gathered near the Shwedagon Pagoda, the most sacred Buddhist 
shrine in Rangoon and the site of many previous large-scale 
demonstrations. Student groups, however, said they planned 
only small demonstrations at points scattered around the city. 
British Labor Party delE'gstes retain leader 
BLACKPOOL, England - Labor party leader Neil Kinnock 
won 88.6 percent of the delegates' votes Sunday to continue 
leading Britain's main oppositon party through its worst c..-isis of 
confidence in the Dine years of Prime Minister Margaret 
Tbatcber's Conservative party rule. In opening the weeklong 
convention, Kinnock thanked the estimated 2,000 delegates as his 
"comrades" for the "great trust and great bonor" they bestowed 
on him. 
~ tl Banquet featuring ~. CAPTAIN WilliAM H. TRAUB, Yep. Hight Standards and Training United Airlines 
First lady takes antl-drug campaign to NFL 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - First lady Nancy ReagrD took her 
"Just Say No" anti-drug message Sunday to the Na~onaJ 
Foothall League, telling a sold-out RFK Stadium, "Drugs can 
touch any famlly, any team." At a ceremony before the game 
between the Wasington Redskins and the News York Giants, the 
first lady was joined by Bart Starr, the Hall of Fame former 
Green Bay Packers quarterback wbose son Bret died of a drug 
overdose; injured Redskins quarterback Doug Williams and 
Redskins assistant General Manager Bobby MitChel.:. Oetober 11, 1988 Tickets Available at: 
6:30 p.m. Student Center Check 
S1udentCenter. Ballroom 0 Cashing Window 
Price: $12.00 
Located at the Student Center CrosshaUs 
This week's Special 
10/3 .. 10/8 
"Mix and Match" 
Hamburger 50¢ 
Small Fries 50¢ 
Hamburger wi Cheese 60¢ 
Check out our everyday 
low prices on 6-packa 
of Coke &. Pepei producta. 
Look for Next Week's 
Specials 
I 
VP candidates to debate political differences 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Tbe vice presideutial candidates will 
define political disagreements in a single forum this week, but 
Republican Dan Quayle used an interview published Sunday to 
point out differences he has with the man at the top of his ticket. 
Quayle and Sen. Lloyd Beutseu m Texas, running with 
Democratic presidential candidate Michael Dukakis, meet in 
Omaha, Neb., Wednesday for a 9O-minute debate· 
Astronauts pay tribute to Challenger Seven 
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (UP!) - Discovery's 
astronauts paid an emotional tribute to the seveu falleu heroes of 
Challenger Sunday and then set their sights on a dusty dry 
lakebed runway with plenty of margin of error. Discovery is 
scheduled to glide to a landing at the desert flight test center at 
7:'n a.m. today to wrap up a four-day, l.? million-mile flight 
giving new life to a space program crippled by the Challenger 
explosion 32 months ago. 
Fair's loop ride strands passengers in midair 
BLOOMSBURG, Pa. (UPI) - About 30 passengers were 
stranded 30 to 40 feet in the air - some of them hanging upside 
down - for nearly two hours when a Super Loop ride broke down 
.. t a fair, witnesses and officials said Sunday. As anxious 
families waited below Saturday night, paramedics using an 
aerial cnne were raised to the top of the ring-shaped ride at the 
annual fair to check on passengers held i.nside by restraining 
bars until cars could be mechanically lowered to ground level. 
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Ragtimers 'jazz up' Shryock Local artists shine 
in Turley Park fest By Wayne Wallace StatfWriter 
They looked more iike a 
convention of undertakers 
th"m a New Orleans ragtime 
band. 
But once Butch Thompson 
and the Ragtime Orchestra 
got warmed up, Shryock 
Auditorium might as well 
have been 3 smoke-filled 
dance hall at the turn of the 
century. 
Concert Review 
Butch and the boys jazzed 
up the Celebrity Series 
Saturday night w:th a tune-
filled evening of dixieland, 
blues, and ragtime classics 
ranging from 1895 to 1930. 
Excitement progressed 
steadily throughout the show 
as piano soloist Thompson 
took turns on stage with the 
seven-man orchestra, led by 
Lars Edegran. 
Thompson is perhaps best 
known to public radio fans as 
the house pianist on 
Garrison Keillor's" A Prarie 
Home Companion." After 12 
years of Saturday night 
broadcasts from St. Paul, 
Minn., Thompson left the 
program in 1986 to record 
and tour with Edegran's 
orchestra. 
"It's hard to get through 
the 20th century without 
hearing this one," Thompson 
cracked as he ¥ned the 
(.-oncert with a lively ren-
dition of Scott Joplin's 
"Maple Leaf Rag." This 
rollicking tune served well 
as an ice breaker, as 
Thompson loosened up the 
11.89 
Staff Photo by Cameron 
Butch Thompson and the New Orleans Ragtime Orchestra 
performed at ShryOCk Auditorium Saturday night. Membera 
of the band are, from left: Lara Edegran, leader and founder 
of the group; Orange Kellin, clarinetist; Paul Crawford, 
trombonist; John Robichaux, drummer; Lionel Ferbos, 
trumpeter; Frank Fields, Sr., bassist; Butch Thompson, 
seated, and William Russell, violinist. 
crowd with a nostalgic 
journey back to 1899. 
In rapid fire, Thompson 
masterfully pounded out 
three other jaunty rags in his 
opening set, proving his 
expertise at handling lbe 
intricate runs and alter-
nating moods of early 20th 
century jazz. 
Even within a single song, 
different themes and motifs 
blend together in up tempo 
transitions that Thompson's 
busy fingers handled w'th 
superb cootrol. 
In Eubie Blake's 
"Charleston Rag," 1899, 
Thompson bounced from one 
rhythm to the next, 
displaying an acute sense of 
dynamiCS that captured a 
wide array of moods, from 
happy to melancholy. 
One had the feeling of 
being in a crowded 
Prohibition-era speak-easy 
as Thompson roared into 
Fats Waller's "Handful of 
Keys." 
Mixed in with these 
electrifying foot-tappers was 
"Mamie's Blues,' a Jelly 
Roll Morton song in which 
Thompson demonstrated his 
virtuosity with ~ softer, 
more relaxed blues mood. 
Other Thompson solos 
such as "Don't You Leave 
Me Here" ami the Spanish-
s .. AAGnME, Page 5 
DEN RECORDS 
By There.a Livingston 
StatfWriter 
Despi~ gray skies and in-
termittent torrents of rain, 
Arts in Celebration '88 was 
held as scheduled this weekend 
at Turley Park. 
Presented in conjunction 
with the Associated Artists 
Gallery and Carbondale 
Community Arts, Inc., the 
fe8tival displayed local artists' 
work, providing an op-
portunity to view as well as 
purchase individual pieces. 
Varied types of artistic 
expression were represented 
at booths throughout the park. 
A Review 
See related photos 
-page 15 
University contributions to 
the event included an exhibit 
by the cinema and 
photography department in 
which student film makers 
displayed original works and a 
series of painted plywood 
pieces of sculpture con-
ceptualized by design 
students. 
Children were encouraged to 
develop an appreciation for the 
arts by participating at 
several tents and worksbops. 
Designed to present art in a 
way that would amuse as well 
as challenge children's 
imaginations, the workshops 
were popular with children 
and adults alike. 
Activities such as kite 
making, paper making, obje<;~ 
printing and coloring were 
offered, while performances of 
storytelling, folk singing, 
theatrical and dance 
productions and musical 
works appeared on the stage in 
the Children's Activities Area. 
Margie Martin, 9, of Car-
terville, said she enjoyed all 
tht' activities, but "lliked the 
violins," referring to the 
Egyptian Suzuki Strings 
The Tunnel Funnel proved to 
be one of the most sought-after 
childrens' activities. Initiated 
a.,d supervised by M. Joan 
Lintault, it involved a fabric 
tunuel which children were 
allowed to spray paint and 
later walk through. 
Large amounts of spray 
paint ended up on the painters 
as well as the artwork, but it 
was all in good fun. 
Another segment of the 
children's part of the festival, 
"A Wall Through Time," gave 
children the opportunity to 
trace artistic evolution 
througout the centuries. 
Sponsored by the Downstate 
Art Educators, the exhibit 
spanned from prehistoriC to 
modern times. 
Several of the artists 
demonstrated their talents in 
shawl weaving, eraser pain-
ting, chair making, pastel 
paintin~ and other crafts. 
Several groups provided 
entertainment at the park's 
pavilion. Several dIverse 
styles of music, prose, poetry, 
fiction and drama were per-
formed for the crowd. 
IT'S TOO BIG TO STOP •... 
COMPACT DISC SALE 
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Kudos to Foundation 
for refusing donation 
THE UNIVERSITY Foundation recently returnea a 
donation and we believe it acted correctly in doin~ so. The 
contribution in question may have been perceivea to have 
~litical strings attached, Foundation President Rex Ball 
said. 
While the University needs to tap into as many donors as 
it can, it does not need the grief that can result from ac-
cepting a donation that carries the stipulation that it be 
used for political purposes. 
We need to look no farther than neighboring Southeast 
Missouri State in Cape Girardeau for an example of the 
controversey such donations can create. 
SEMO'S FACULTY Senate is considt:!ring a resolution 
that would seek reimbursement from the Republican 
Party for expenses incurred because President Reagan 
visited the campus. 
Accordi.'lg to the Southeast Missourian, the SEMO's 
foundation paid for $15,000 worth of pre~rations at the 
Show Me Center to c.ccommodate the presIdent. The paper 
reported that the foundation raised funds specifically for 
that purpose and that the rest of the cost of the presidential 
trip was paid for by sta te and national GOP committees. 
SEMO President Bill Stacy called the visit by President 
Reagan the "experience of a lifetime" for the University 
and noted that no funds were spent illegally or unethically. 
FACULTY MEMBER\ Walt Lilly countered with a 
resolution to seek reimbursement and described such fund 
raising as an attempt to circumvent campaign financing 
laws. 
While SEMO still must sort out whether the campaign 
laws were violated and whether its foundation's tax-
exempt status has been jeopardized, we can learn 
something from the event. 
We do not need to know whether laws were violated to 
realh.e that the fund-raising arm of a University does not 
need the negative publicity generated by accepting a 
contribution that can be tied to either political party. 
One probJem is that accepting donations on behalf I)f one 
party 15 sure to offend some members of the opposition 
party. We need funds. We need contributions from 
Republicans. Democrats, independents, even those who do 
not choose to vote. We cannot afford to alienate anyone. 
THERE CAN be no arguiug that a presidential visit 
generates a great deal of enthusiasm and publicity. We 
welcome visits by President Reagan, Vice President Bush, 
Gov. Michael Dukakis, Sen. Dan Quayle and Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen. 
But, we must insist that those visitors who come to SIU-C 
for political purp\iSes pay their own way. If the University 
pays for a visit, as SEMO did, the negative publicity could 
outweigh the positive media attention. 
We enthusiastically support the Foundation's unwritten 
policy that it will accept no contributions for political 
purposes. 
We are fortunate that Ball and the foundation executive 
committee have provided the leadershi{> to steer the 
Univeristy away from a potentially sticky sltuation. 
Quotable Quotes 
"Dear friends, we have resumed the journey that we pro1ilised to 
continue for you. Dear friends, your loss has meant that we could 
confidently begin anew. Dear friends, your spirit and your 
dream are still alive in our hearts," - Frederick Hauck, com-
mander of Discovery, in a tribute to the crew members 01 the ill-
fated Challenger. 
'He's got a simr Ie task. He just has to get up and look like he's 
not. a tu~key," ~ Henry Brady, political science professor at the 
~r~~:~~:rar~~:~~~o, on what Quayle will have to do in the vice-
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles. Including letters. viewpoints and other commentaries. reflect the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorlals represent 8 consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. whose members are the student edJtor·In·chief. the 
editorial page editor. the aosociate editonai page editor. a news staff member. the 
!acuity managing editor and e SchOol of JOUrnalism faculty member 
Letters to the editor may be submitted by mail or OIrecUy to the editorial paQe 
editor. Room 1247. CommunicatiOns BuiJdinQ. Letters should be typewritten and 
double spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 500 words~ 
Letters of !ewer than 250 words will be given preference for publicatiOn. Students 
must Identify thellselves by class and major. facult). 'lIembers by rank and 
il<opanment. n<l:1·aC4demic staN by position and department. 
nu~::S ~=~a:, ~::~:::C~:;~C~~d:u:!s~~::;n~~:~:d ~:IIe:o: 
putJlisll<ld . 
Page 4. Daily Egyptian. Octouer3,l988 
Letters 
Past policies indicate that Democrats 
know what's best for Latin Ameri('~ 
Novemb.!r's res\!~t is going 
to be a determiner of the future 
rela tionship betwe:m the 
United States and Latin 
\merica. Latins, who have 
different ba~kgrounds and 
ini.erests than Hispanics who 
live or were born in the U.S., 
are waiting to see who is going 
to win in November. For us, it 
isn't so important who the 
leader is. Tne par"Jj is more 
important, as this is going to 
be an election between 
Republicans and Democrats. 
The history of our economic 
and political relationship and 
the experience of these eight 
years of Reagan's ad-
ministration, show us clearly 
that the Democrats have a 
better understanding of Latin 
American politiCS than 
Republicans. 
After Castro's Cuba, 
Democrats under the 
presidency of Joim F. Ken-
nedy, understood that the most 
fertile soil for the growth of 
communism LC; p<?verty, anI} 
the best way to fIght it is with 
development. Kennedv'!, 
answer wasn't to sUPJl.lrt 
strong governments or 
ominous dictatorships. His 
answer was The Alliance for 
Progress, signed in Punta del 
Este, Uruguay. The r~ult of 
this plan, in spite of the great 
e.xpuctation that communism 
would spread over the rest of 
the Latin countries (such that 
HEI Che" even wt:nt to 
Bolivia), was that only Cuba 
was communist. On the other 
hand, what was the 
Republicans policy for 
Nicaragua? The Contras. In 
1979, Ronald Reagan promised 
in his first campaign that 
Nicaragua's problem would be 
solved in only one day; eight 
years later, the problem is still 
there, and now is also present 
in Panama. 
In the 19708, when most 
Latin countries were under the 
strO'lgest dictatorship in all 
their history, the Democrats, 
under the presidency of 
Jimmy Carter, realized that 
these kinds of governments 
are not only dirty and 
inhuman, they are dangerous. 
With the united effort between 
the domestic resistance and 
the boycott imposed by Carter 
on th'!Se governments, in only 
f'A.lJ' r.ears the dictatorships of 
Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, 
Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia 
fell. Carter left only one 
mission to Reagan: Pinochet. 
Eight years later, Pinochet is 
still there. 
Th~ drug wars and the 
national debt are ~ other 
examples ill misconceptio!lS. 
When Latin countries spend 
our limited resources fightin5 
drug dealers, we ask, what is 
the United S!ates, the biggest 
drug consun'ers, doing? Just 
saying NO? In addition, when 
the na tional debt sinks us in 
the biggest economic 
depression of this century and 
we see that our creditors, led 
by the government of the 
United States, don't want to 
have a government that knows 
how to recognize the difference 
between short and long-term 
policies. 
"I'm happy to visit Bolivia," 
Reaga"l said before leaving 
Brazil. It Probably is not 
impor..ant if the future 
president knows Spanish, but 
at least we expect that the 
president of the United States 
knows the difference between 
Brazil and Bolivia. The only 
way that we can live together 
in a modern world, under the 
light of the 21st century, is with 
leadership that understands 
tile meaning of cooperation 
and interaction. Democrats, 
~~ ~ w:r~:'C:'m= 
- Roberto A. Izurieta, 
graduate student from 
Ecuador. 
Dreams of latin American politics 
I had a fantastic dream last 
night (those of us born near the 
beginning of the century 
dream best just befr-xe dawn) . 
I dreamed that both 
Congressmen Jim Wright and 
the Associated Press were 
half-ass reportf'rs. I also 
dreamed that Prensa Libre, 
the daily that we depend on in 
Guatemala, was a twin-bun 
newspaper! 
I dreamed that in the period 
June 7-9 the C'lntra delegation 
met with the Sandinistas in 
Nicaragua. The Associated 
Press reported this me.::Ling, 
so did Prensa Libre. The 
Associated Press reported 
only a Sandinista plan for 
future development of 
government structure. Prensa 
Libre reported the AP report 
and also during the meeting 
Humberto Ortega threatened 
to kill the Contra delegation. I 
dreamed that the two 
delegations never met again 
and that cardinal Obando, the 
mediator, has not spoJren on 
the subject since. I dreamed 
that UPI is also a half-ass 
reporter. 
I also dreamed that both 
Bush and Dukakis are cam-
paig!ling I)D trivia because 
Bush needs forty million 
democrat votes to win and 
Dukakis knows that Wright's 
misdeeds are due to his con-
cern over unity of a party, one 
part of which is holding the 
other hostage, and that Dodd, 
Coelho (rabbit in Portug1lese), 
Cranston, Leahy and many 
other congressmen are in-
volved, as is Jesse Jackson 
and his "street heat." 
I dreamed that there may be 
a re-alignment of parties by 
1992. - Lincoln Canfield, 
professor emeritus, Spanish. 
'Green Bras' should be a matter of choice 
While reading "Hopes fading 
for the Green Bras; women 
choose pregnancy over war," I 
became rather defensive of 
some traditional values I was 
taught. I am only 18 years old, 
but what happened to those 
values? Since when have men 
expected women to serve 
during a draft. Considering 
women'sx liberation, I still 
don't feel that it is right for 
\ .. omen to be required to serve. . assuming the wbole youth 
It should be their option to male population of the United 
volunteer, but not required. States is unwilling and unable 
This article just continues to to defend this country ! 
badger the female populations Personally, I feel there is no 
of America, and it seems need for the author's criticism 
rather a critical, egG-centric ~ women in the armed forces 
article. Futhermore, I hardly It should be their choice to 
think Mike Royko's viewing of enter the. armed forces. I feel 
one picture in a newspaper of this article was printed in bad 
Yale st;Jdents pr.otesting draft taste,James D .. McClary 
regh.tration is basis for Carbvndale. ' 
NASA prepared for top spot 
Senator says space programs may not be worth the cost 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
NASA officials said Sunday the 
agency, re-energized b)' the 
shuttle Discovery's mi'>Slon, is 
ready to r~laim leadership in 
space, but a key lawmaker 
warned that the nation first 
must decide whether to pay the 
cost. 
Earth-Iiound decision-mak-
ers debated the aims of the 
American space pr~am as 
Discovery, spectacularly 
launched Thursday from the 
Kennedy Space Center in 
Florida, and its five-man crew 
spent a third day in space ')n 
the first U.S. manned missslOn 
since the shuttle Challenger 
blew up Jan. 28,1986. 
NASA Administrator James 
Fletcher, on CBS's "Face the 
Nation," said the United States 
must take advantage of the 
space agency's demonstntion 
that it can regroup after 
disaster. 
"The whole world watches 
when we are successful and 
the whole world watches when 
we have a failure," said 
Fletcher, who took charge of 
NASA just after t.'le Challenger 
explOSIOn and oversaw the 
rebuilding program. "How can 
we lead the rest of the world if 
we give up something like 
manned space? 
"It's a small part of the 
federal budget, about 1 percent 
or perhaps less," he said. "As 
long as it stays in there, no one 
is going tG notice the ex-
penditures on !lpace but they 
certainly would notice it if we 
gave up on the manned space 
program." 
But Sen. William Proxnire 
of Wisconsin, a ranking 
Democrat on the Senate 
Budget Committee, said the 
primary concern for the space 
program now is money - and 
the next president will have to 
decide whether to spend it on 
ambitious projects, such as the 
planned space station of a 
manned mib.ssion to Mars. 
"Come next May, the 
presient of t~e United States 
will have to make a decision -
after the election is over - to 
decide whether he wants to go 
~ head with the shuttle, which 
in my view will cost $30 
billion," Proxmire told NBC's 
"Meet the Press." 
Noting tte preSidential 
candidates - Republican 
George Bush and Democrat 
Micheael Dukakis - have 
expressed support for the 
space station, Proxmire 
predicted, "I think they'll both 
have second thoughts, 
whichever is president come 
next May and have to deal with 
the deficit. " 
Rep. Bill Nelson, ii-Fla., who 
flew on the shuttle mission 
shortly before Challenger, 
argued on the !'.i13C program 
the shuttle has been worth the 
cost. 
"If it were a white elephant, 
why does everyone else on 
planet Earth want one? Why 
do the Snviet.o; have one that 
looks almost Eke ours? Why d:> 
the French say that tIley want 
it?" Nelson said. 
Before the Challenger ac-
cident, he foaid, "We thought 
that(theshuttleprogram) was 
going to be the space tran-
sportation system. It was 
going to carry ev~rything into 
space, and that was a mistake, 
in retrospect. We should 
complement the space shuttle, 
which will put up the un-
manned payload." 
RETENTION, from Page 1---
Bryson said that he agrees 
that there were some con-
ditior..s in the country that 
made some people more 
sensitive to the issue tile task 
force was dealing with. 
Bryson said tile president 
has shown he is doing 
something about the problem 
by creating his position as 
special assistant to the 
praside~t fQr minority affairs. 
Bryson said the BAS 
Program isn't being phas<!d-
out, and a tasK force is bein6 
formed to review the program. 
"I would agree with Dr. 
Tripp tha t a lot still needs t~ be 
done," Bryson said. 
The problem has to be 
identified before it can be 
solved, he said. Whether 
support services are missing, 
or not effective, and whethe:: 
students aren't using the 
service must be taken illto 
account, Bryson said. 
"We need to get the students 
to take advantage of existing 
programs," he said. 
Benjamin Shepherd, vice 
president for academic affairs 
and research, said he 
disagrees witll Dr. Tripp's 
view of the task force. 
"I'm very dubious of his 
perception of the task force 
and tile BAS Program is not 
being phased-out." 
Shepherd said an expansion 
and improvement program 
request for additional funds 
specifically for the retention 
for minority students has b.:en 
sent to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education. 
"I would hope the mHE will 
be supportive of that request, " 
Shepherd said. 
He also said he is working 
with the deans on an 
enrollment plan appropriate 
for each colic ~e and will look 
at the campus enrollment as a 
whole. 
Shepherd said not muLh can 
be done witllout the students' 
help. "Students are a principal 
part in any retention 
program," he said. 
A report on the recruitment 
and retention of minority 
students suggestb retention be 
looked at from a social angle 
also. It says the level of a 
students' self-esteem can 
make the difference between 
success and failure, and it is 
important that minority 
students feel comfortable at 
the University, 
Social recommendations 
from this report suggest 
programs to help majority 
students learn the social 
patterns and cultures of 
minority students, provide a 
house for black students where 
they can hold social activities, 
increase the staff of the Office 
of Student Development, and 
other programs to provide 
opportu"ities for minority 
students to get more involved. 
CONTROL, from Page 1 
zation mO\1es to his deputy, 
Col. Gen. Vladimir 
Kryuchkov, 64, a 2o-year 
veteran of the KGB thought to 
have little political influence 
and no aspirations. He has 
t ':en one of nine deputy 
chairmen of the organization 
since 1978. 
"There is no doubt that he 
has turned now on the KGB. If 
Gorbachev is serious about 
returning this country to a 
system of rule of law tIlen 
reining in the KGB is an im-
portant step. The first thing to 
do is to cut its political in-
fluence high up and he has 
done that," one Western 
diplomat said. 
The KGB, which became a 
law unto itself while con-
ducting the bloody P:Jrges 
under Josef Stalin, now slips a 
notch below tile Soviet militar~' 
pstablishment in its political 
clout. The military is 
represented on the Po!: ..buro 
by Defense Minister Dimitri 
Yazov, one of eight candidates 
or non-voting members. 
Ironically, it was Gorbachev 
who pr moted Chebrikov, who 
headeci the KGB since 1982, to 
full Politburo membership. 
DiolJmats and Soviet 
government sources have said 
they believe it was the support 
of the KGB that put Gorbachev 
over the top in his power 
struggle with Grigory 
Romanov and Viktor Grisbin 
following the death of Kon-
stantin Chernenko in 1985. 
Chebrikov's promotion to tile 
Politburo that same y!'.ar was 
thought to have been a reward 
for his support. 
RAGTIME, from Page 3--
flavored "The Crave" 
exemplified the eclecticism of 
ragtime, a wide range of 
musical styles evidenced in 
Thompson's repertoire. 
After several playful 
numbers, Thompson made 
way for Edegran and his or-
chestra. Comprised mostly of 
dour-faced senior citizens, the 
band took its own sweet time 
building up steam. 
Deadpan trombonist Paul 
Crawford announced his fellow 
band members in a wry 
manner that poked fun at tIleir 
ages, "I hope I can remember 
their names." 
Lionel Ferbos, 77-year-old 
trumpeteer, delighted the 
audience with a rustic baritone 
vocal on two of the orchestra's 
early numbers, "Creole Belle" 
and "Ballin' the Jack." 
At first, Edegran's group 
eluded the exciting pace set by 
Thompson. Ratller than diving 
straight into dixieland, tile 
orchestra gave the audience 
an excellent sampling of what 
an actual turn-of-tbe-century 
ragtime band must have 
sounded like. 
Their playing style was 
refreshing in away, sounding 
raw and earthy rather than 
streamlined. The 
arrangements, from 
Edegran's own pen, also 
reflected this attempt at 
authentic ragtime over 
polished reproductions. 
Other prominel't numbers 
included "Darktown Strutters' 
Ball" and "The Entertainer." 
After two dixieland-
influenced rags, tile enthused 
audience brought back Butch 
and the orchestra for an en-
~flre. 
. ~Bf'."'i~~~ p.~~" 
. Free Pizza 
• FREE Small Cheese Pizza with order of 
"The Best Around" lG. 2 Ingredient Pizza 
limit I per order 
Pick.-Up or Delivery 
Grand Ave. Mall 549-7811 Carbondale 
°er Order 
BILLI!BBS PIILOn 
<;j)ek·9'~.'Ijr-ec«z1 
'-6!'-
1/4 Beef Frank, Pickle & Chips 
Draft or Soda 'I. 3 5 
Ham & Cheese Sardwich 
& Chip~ Draft or Soda '2_25 
~ ~"l~~"" \ r 
-I.il.!.JJ -I ~ /\ 'l ~!!J 
/~\~2m!~ 
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Farmers 
get relief 
payment 
Farmers may begin 
receiving drought aid 
pavments today at county 
Agricultural Stabilization and 
Cons~rvation Service offices, 
announced Congre::;sman Ken 
e~k: D-Wes~ Frankfort, last 
The $3.9 billion aid was made 
available by the Disaster 
Assistance Act of 1988. Gray. 
who co-sponsored the 
legislation, said the aid was 
draft;,.>d to provide monetary 
aiu to farmers who have lost 
substantial portions of their 
crops because of thb sum-
mer's drought cO!lditions. 
Gray said livestock and c:-op 
producers should organize 
their production data and 
evidence in advance to speed 
payment for qualified droughr-
related damage. 
Fall recitals 
open tonight 
with classics 
The fali semester of recitals 
of tile School of Music begins 
tonight with a performance by 
soprano Cindy Klingbeil and 
pianist Nega-Hean Ong. 
The two will perform 
selections from M01.Al-t and 
Schubert 
The second recital will be 
Wednestiay with a facuIty 
recital by Eric Mandat on 
clarinet and Curtis Stotlar on 
piano. They will be assisted by 
Michael Kruge on the cello. 
Both concerts begin at 8 p.m. 
at the mj Baptist Foundation 
Recital Hall. 
Police Blotter 
A 15-year-old, white ma!e 
was charged and arrested for 
committing an act of public 
indecency, underage drinking 
and violating curfew Sunday 
at approximately 12: 13 a.m. at 
T-Birds Lounge, 111 N. 
Washinj!'ton St., Carbondale 
City POllce said. 
The juvenile was observed 
leaving the lounge and com-
mitting BTl act of p'Jblic 
idecencv in the alley, police 
said. . 
The Juvenile's parents were 
contacted by the police and he 
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was released into the custody 
of a brother, a Carbondale 
resident. 
Police E.lso said William 
Haupt, owner of the lounge, 
was arrested and charged with 
not asking for identification of 
the juvenile and allowing entry 
into the lounge. 
Haupt was released with a 
notice to appear in court, 
police said. 
JenniferD. Daesch. 22, of 343 
S. Lewis Lane reported a 
residential burglary that 
occurred Saturday at ap-
proxinately 8:59 p.m., the 
Carbondale City Police said. 
Daesch reported that 
unknown intruders entered the 
residence by breaking a 
window, police said. A VCR 
and home stereo equipment 
valued at $400 was stolen, 
police said. 
Patricia Petty, 28, of Car-
bondale lost control of the 
vehicle she was driving and 
the vehicle overt u-ned before 
stopping on West Sycamore 
~nd Poplar Streets. We1· 
nesday at approximately 4~45 
p.m., Carbondal~olice sa~ 
While traveling east on West 
Sycamore Street, Petty lost 
control of her 1987 Dodge 
Charger and struck the curb 
twice before the car over-
turned and stopped, police 
said. 
Petty was not ticketed and 
there was no indication of 
alcohol or drug use, police 
said. 
OPEN HOUSE 
MONDAY, OCTOBER3 
2:00 TO 4:00 PM 
STUDENT CENTER 
GALLERY LOUNGE 
for everyone in the Honors Program and 
eveii'Oflc interested in joining the 
Honors Program 
AI02 
Intro. to The Short Story 
When Carla told me that my date 
was a little short, I thought she was 
talking dollars and cents, not feet and 
inches. So there I was at the door, in 
my spiked heels, staring at the top of 
mv date's head. 
. All I could think was, how do I 
get myselfoutofthis? I could imagine 
how my legs would ache if! had to walk 
around with my knees bent all evening. 
So to stall for time, while figuring 
out how to fake malaria, I made us 
some Double Dutch Chocolate. 
When I brought it into the living 
room, I discovered that Gary was 
a chocolate lover too. Ahh, a man 
after nl\' own heart. Okay, I de-
cided Ia give him a chance. So we 
sat down and saw each other face-
to-face for the first time. He had a 
nice smile. 
After some small talk-I mean 
con\'ersation-I discovered that we 
both love Updike, hate the winter 
\;eather., and both have minia· 
ture schnauzers. So, we made 
a date to introduce Shadow 
and Schatzi next week. 
General Foods& International Coffees. 
Share the feeling. 
C> 
Visit by Dukakis put on hold 
By Scott Perry 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale won't be a 
campaign stop for Michael 
Dukakis today, but the 
chances look 
good that it 
might some 
day be. 
. . "It's always 
• lit. .. ~ poss~ble:: s-
IL~':' herrl Glam-
'( ~_ \ttl manco Dem-~. ocratic coord-
'0 inator for the 
22nd Congre-
MlchaelDukakls ssional Distr-
ict, said. 
It was repGrted Friday that 
Dukakis agents were 
examining Carbondale as a 
possible sight of a visit during 
a two-day swing through 
Illinois. 
"There was some thought 
given about a visit to Car-
bondale," Judy Erwin, press 
secretary for the Dukakis-
Bentsen headquarters in 
Chicago, said. But the 
"logistics of it" didn't allow a 
visit to happen. 
Dukakis is making a cam-
paig!l s!-OP in Chicago tonight 
and IS glvmg a speech Tuesday 
morning at Northwestern 
University. 
Erwin said the speech 
Dukakis is giving at Nor-
thwestern could be given 
anywhere, including Car-
bondale. 
Erwin said a vist to Car-
bondale could not be made 
because of the stay-over in 
Chicago. 
But Erwin and Giammanco 
are optimistic about a visit to 
the area by the Democratic 
presidential candidate. 
"Democratic candidates 
who come to 8m seem to do 
very well," Giammanco said. 
;'No Democrat (presidential 
candidate) has won Illinois 
without winning the 22nd 
Congressional District," she 
said. 
Giammanco is confident 
Dukakis will win "really big" 
in the district but said a visit to 
the area would be good for the 
campaign. 
Anti-abortionists return to Atlanta 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Hun· 
dreds of anti·abortion 
protesters arrived in Atlanta 
Sunday to prepare for a second 
round of demonstrations at 
clinics across the city. 
"We are expecting 
anywhere from 400 to 800 
people;' said Bob Nolte, a 
spokesman for the anti-
abortion organiza tifln 
Operation Rescue. "We have a 
rabbi coming in from New 
York and we have a van load of 
ministers coming from the 
Indianapolis area." 
He said that by 4 p.m. 
Sunday about 150 protesters 
had arrived by plane from 
California, Las Vegas, 
Michigan, Oregon and Texas 
to take part in protests en-
couraged by former Moral 
Majority leader Jerry Falwell 
and former Republican 
presidential candidate Pat 
Robertson. 
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Your health is 
in your hands. 
90% of breast lumps are discovered by women 
themselves, not by their physicians. Cancer of 
the testes is one of the mOlt common cancen in 
men 15 to 34 yean of age. All the equipment 
you need to detect breast or testicular cancer is 
at your fingertips. 
Stop by the Student Health Aueument Center 
(SHAC) for.elf examination information. SHAC 
illocated on the fint floor. IOUth end of the 
Student Center. 
Part of your Slue Student Heahh Proanm 
This ongoing class meets 
Jv10nJays 6-8pm. 
Saline Room. Student Center 
Ml'LTI .. ENG:NE Ratings '1350 
Includes: Flight fime, ground instruction 
and FAA check ride 
~ 1j"93-~764or997-3160 '. Highwav 148 and 13 Williamson County Regional Airport 
M.Jrion. IL 62959 
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Navajo woman says education is vital in election 
Rock. Their children, two of 
whom are in school and one of 
whom is cared for by a sitter, 
go with them. 
many other American parents. 
But as a Navajo, she has first-
hand experience among a 
people where optimism is a 
rare commodity; and as a 
Eclltor'. note: The St. Louis 
POI&-Dispatch recently sent its 
reperters around the country 
to gather Interviews with 
ordiDary voters who will help 
choose the next president. This 
is ODe story In a series. 
TH R E EYE A R 8 ago, professional, she knows the 
electricity came to Allentown. discouraging statistics. 
By WIlliam F. Woo 
St Louis Post-Dispatch 
WINDOW ROCK, Ariz. -
Janet Hillis, 41, master of arts 
in sociology, Northern Arizona 
University, a planning director 
in the Navajo Nation Division 
cf Social Welfare, lives with 
her family in a one-room 
cinder block house without 
running water. 
The HHlises acquired a Window Rock is the reser-
television set, but the recep- valion's administrative 
tion is so poor that they are center. Across the road from 
unable to use it. She was stalls where Navajo women 
ke~nly disappointed this sell lunches to workers, coo-
summer when she could not struction equipment prepares 
watch the Republican and landfordevelopment. 
Democratic political con- The Navajos, whose 186,000 
ventions. She wanted to see population make them the 
and hear the candidates for· largest Indian tribe, are a 
herself. bitterly poor and troubled 
Ms. Hillis and her husband, a 
planner in the tribal health 
division, live in Allentown, a 
tiny settlement on the Navajo 
Nation Reservation. Most of 
her few neighbors are mem-
bers of her mother's tribal 
clan, the Taneeszahnii, or Bad 
Lands People. The Hillises 
commute 60 miles to Window 
With one embarrassing people. The per capita income 
exception, Ms. Hillis has been on the reservation, $2,414, is 
a faithful voter, which makes one-third that of the rest of 
her a minority among the 
Navajos. Her hope, whOlwer 
wins in November, is that the 
next president will be sensitive 
to traditional values and be 
able to improve educational 
opportunities for young people. 
IN mAT regard, Ms. Hillis 
may Cl(>t be different from 
2FORl 
SHOE SALE ~ 
Buy any pair of Avia, Saucony, Converse, 
Etonic or Pony Men's High Tops and 
receive the.second absolutely free. 
5% 5erv1u ~~rge ShoeS It ShUt 
tor MCNioa 106;' ""_ CAaa. .... 
This Sole Only .... _In 
FINANCIAL AID 
WORKSHOPS 
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 5. 1988 
STUDEN'TCEN'TER 
VIDEO LOUNGE 
... TBFLOOR 
10:00 Lm.. 2:00 p.m.. 7:00 p.m. 
If you would like to learn more about financial 
assistance, including the various financial aid 
programs available, the required application 
procedures and the application deadlines, please 
plan to attend. 
Paid for by 
the Otfice of Student Work and Financiol Assistance 
100 W. Walnut Carbondale 
INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER 
12 exp. 52.36 24 exp. 54.19 
15 e1Z:p. 52.97 36 exp. 55.89 
No LImit on 
Number of Rolls 
----------!~~~~------~-
Unsurpaued Ouallty Anywhere • 3 v.. 5 v. Glo-ui ," 
.Only pf.oto flnl,her In the Print. from 3~ 
orea to usa Kodak ch&dllstry • Flash Photo Is a 
In accordance with of Kodak Colorwatch 
Kodak '. specifications svstem 
--R~rl~tS;~~I-l----InB;lOa~---
Sfor9S( i Out By5pm 
LEGEf\D leads the way to a 
new level of style ... strong. 
distinctive. elegant LEGEND. 
\\ith handsome new school 
identification features. and 
a multitude of other cus· 
tomizing options. is also the 
first ring to offer a choice 
of 1\\\) ~Ide designs. For the 
ultimate memento of your 
WUl"j:l' experience. choose 
LEGEM). Exclusively from 
ArtCar\'ed. the style leaders. 
IbeQuoli(,: 
The CrajtsmllnsbifJ. 
lbe Reward Ibu Desert¥!. 
America. 
FORTY PERCENT of ~e 
Navajos live below the poverty 
line. Among Navajos 25 years 
and older, less than 35 percent 
have completed high school. 
For those 24 and under, alcohol 
is the leading contributor to 
death, whether by disease, 
auto accidents, suicides or 
homicides. 
In Janet Hillis' life, every 
vivid memory of her childhood 
is related to the alcoholism of 
her parent." a carpenter and a 
sheepherder. She was sent 
away, at 7, to Bureau of Indian 
Affairs boarding schools, 
where her long hair was 
chopped short and square, her 
body disinfected for lice and 
her use of Navajo, the only 
language she knew, forbidden. 
TRIBAL COUNCIL 
scholarships secured her 
higher ed'Jcation. After 
college, she returned to the 
familiar land she called home 
and to the old rituals and 
ancient prayers of medicine 
men that continue to have a 
place in her life. Although her 
salary and that of her 
husband, combined, approach 
$60,000, the strong Navajo 
matrilineal trarutionsbmd her 
to Allentown and its sub-
standard living conditions. 
See NAVAJO, Paga 9 
The 
American Tap 
Happv Hour 11:30am .. 9:00pm 
10 foot Giant TV Screen 
Monday Night 
Cowboys vs. Saints 
Tournaments Every !'IIOnlnt'll!:ll" 
"c,'n /:Juc 135,110,1?6orDisc i 
• "90tIVES, I 
F'leos€ r.ave negative number, I 
wnlten With ql'onlity d'.!Slred : 
Film Developing 
Special 
((.41 processing only) October 3. 4. 5 '1'Qam-3P..m.- Student Center 
f);..tlt" Timt' Plal't' _ ~ 
- - - .:-.;. .. ~,~,~~ -z.7 -;- - C 1'~f\X "-rt(~('d (la,-" Rin!!.... DepoSttReqUIred =._ 
MABLE 
OOrlfMFNT 
Navajo, 
from Page 8-
"I felt that the tribe 
could use my help," she 
says. "And I had a sense 
of obligation for my 
education." 
Ms. Hillis' hair is long 
again. She is short, 
smiles readily and 
exudes friendliness. On 
this day, discussing the 
coming election, she was 
dressed in a brown dress, 
decorated in a red and 
black Irdian motif. 
"Waslington is so far 
away," she said. "The 
onl\' tione we ever see an}~one - president or 
even rE:Dresentativ~ -
is on tr:e TV or in the 
newspapers. But I'm 
sure that may be true 
everywhere. Nationally, 
what happens is vel7. 
distant, yet I know that It 
will im~ct my life. 
"I think about families, 
marriage, church, about 
institutions that have 
lasted. Maybe I think 
about these because our 
tribe is losing a lot of 
these things. Somehow 
we need to re-institute a 
belief in closeness, 
family, communication, 
interaction. Education is 
a great concern for us. 
We see it as the means to 
everything. 
"Our research shows 
that a lot of young people 
who are alcobolics have 
nothing to look forward 
to. After high school, they 
can go off the reser-
vation, but wbat's out 
there? Sometimes 
conditions are so bleak 
that there is no way out 
for them. I suppose that's 
why we value 
education." 
The voting rate on thU 
reservation is low. Of Ule 
92,622 registered voters, 
30 percent cast baUots. 
France witnesses 
low voter turnout 
~ARIS (UP!) - Apathy 
marked the second round of 
France's local elections 
Sunday and commentators 
said the runoff might set a new 
abstention record, SUI"paSSing 
:;'itJU:f~=~ low turnout 
By 5 p.m. Sunday, only 39.46 
percent of the 19 million 
eligible voters had cast ballots, 
the interior ministry said. This 
compared with 42.13 percent at 
the same time during the 
unremarkable first rouud 
Sept.~. 
More than one in two voters, 
50.74 percent of the electorate, 
abstained in the first round, 
prompting Interior Minister 
Pierre Joxe tn !}ledge a 
package of electoral reform. 
But the second round could see 
even that record show of 
boredom being outstripped, 
political analysts said. 
Political experts said 
French voters were just tired 
out from four previous rounds 
of voting this year in 
presidential and legislative 
elections. 
The first round brought few 
surprises in the battie for 
about baH the seats on the 
nation's distr-ict councils -
other thari a fairly strong 
showing by the Communist 
Party, which notched 13.44 
percent of the votes cast. 
-IKr1i?fo. 
ON TI-IE STRIP 
Plate Lunch 
11 :OOam-2:00pm 
IF NOT SERVED IN 10 lvIINL'TES 
NEXTWNCH FREE 
Pork Tenderloin 
& 
Dressing 
Mashed Potatoes 
Com & Sm. Salad 
$3.85 
%Ib. Burger & Frles_" .. LJ_ 
lIe 
With Pu!dlase of Large Soda or Iced T ea _-.~.,..~. 
Good only on Monday 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-=-.IoLL. 
We have the an,we,1 
Z4·hours a day 7 days a week 
with Z aiJtomatic tellers located at the Student 
Center & Kroger West parking lot. 
.. ,and with O-phone. your account Isjust a phone call away_ 
• Transfer money 
from checking to 
savings 
• Perform balance 
inquiries on 
savings & checking 
a·Pho". 
4S7-8SB7 
• Check clearing 
inquiries 
• Make loan 
payments 
r---------------------------iLA i\OMWS FIZZfi rl~Y": 
I $ 00 ff FREE DeilY!!)' I ;t~ I 1. 0 1/32oz. Pepsi ''t"~ 
I Medium. Lorg_ with de"very of _II 13 \'~ 
I or X-Lorge 0(' madluGh pi~a ~,'. 
I Pizza 2/32oz. Pepsi s 
I llfT'l! one per P'ZZO with large or X-large __ I We Always Deliver FREE Peps;s 
I -529.1344-L _______ !P.!!..f.!.r_~~~~~ _______ _ 
ENTER & WIN 
SALUKI PRIDE TAILGATE CATEGORY 
1st Place: Weekend for eight at Carbondale Holidome 
2nd Place: Dinner for eight at Tom's Restaurant 
SALIJKI BUSINESS SPIRIT CATEGORY 
1st Place; Sponsorship of SIU Men's Basketball Game, 
advertising 8:. tickets -
2nd Place: Tickets for 20 to S/U Football Game 
STUDENT CATEGORIES 
Group A (10 or less) 1st Place: Weekend tor ten at 
Ramada Inn 
2nd Place: Dinner for ten at Mol/y-O 
Group B (11 or more) 1st Place: Color teleVision from K· 
Mart 
2nd Place: Pizza Party at Italian ViI/age 
Sponsored hy 
Kroger 
Carbondale Convention 
& Tourism Bureau 
Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce 
.. Southern Illinois 
W University at 
Carbondale 
r~a8-G;e~t-S-ai~kTT;iig·at;l 
Entry Form 
Please enter our group at the Great Saluki Tailgate 
The category we will enter is (check one only~ 
1_ Saluki Pride Tailgate 
2_ Saluki Business Spi,i\ 
3_ Student G'GUp nf 10 a' less 
Group of " or more 
If we win. the name we would like to have announced il; 
I will be Entry Captain: 
-Naml&e ________________________________ _ 
Addr ...... • ________________________ -:-__ 
CityStat· Zi,p-p ________ _ 
Home Phone Iqrr! Work Phone IL-__ _ 
In conaiM,.CiDn tor being penninect to P:JIniclpaUi tn mil. con~ .. t. I Iw.) nuM _nd 
~J.~~~{f~~~;,: 
lik ...... 'or publici~ and adverUloihQ PUfPG"S 
I ~,." ENTRY DEADLINE' 311 •. ~ 0<1 ... ,7. ,. --;;;;; f ~ __________ • _______ a~ 
RETUR" TO: Great Saluki Tailgate Athletic Ticket Office 
Soutnem Illinois Unversity carbondale, IL 62901 
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Drug dealer attacked, 
set on fire in streets 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A 
small-time crack dealer 
was drench'~d with a 
flammable liquid and set on 
fire by three assailants in a 
fatal attack: on the drug and 
crime-plagued streets near 
Madison Square Garden, 
police said Sunday. 
The motive for the 
Saturday night att<;a was 
not immediately known, but 
comments from the victim 
shortly before he died led 
authorities to believe that it 
may have stemmed from a 
dispute: between neigh-
borhood pimps anc. drug 
dealers. 
The victim was ten-
ta tively identified as 
Michael Howard, 29, a 
"hustler" and crat:k dealer 
kllown in the area as 
"Scandalous Mike." 
Engulfed in flames, he 
stumbled across tlle street 
and collapsed io front of 6 
Penn Plaza, where 
firefighters finally put wt 
the blaze. 
Boxer Mitch 'Blood' Green 
arrested for drunken driving 
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Former heavyweight boxir.g 
contender Mitch "Blood" 
Green smashed his automobile 
into a parked car in Queens 
early Sunday and was arrested 
for crunken driving, his third 
bout with the law in 11 days, 
officials said. 
Green was slurring his 
speech. had alcohol on his 
breath and appeared lethargic 
when two Housing Authority 
police offiCers spotted him 
about 1 a.m. standing beside 
his car at Hlth Street and Guy 
Erewer Boulevard in the South 
Jamaica section of Queens, 
police said. 
Lunch 
Bilk~d Cod 
hl'r)ch Frid Shrimp 
Clam StTiPS 
Fried F:sh 
frlui ChiCKen 
He had apparently lost 
control of the vehicle and 
crashed into a parked car 
shortly before the officers 
arrived, police said. 
Green. who had to be sub-
dued with a high-voltage stun· 
gun during a violent outburst 
in Harlem last month, put up 
no resistance as he was take., 
to the 112th police precinct, 
said Val Coleman, a Housing 
Police spokesman. 
su?tfo~ous~~ Gr~~ refu~~Ct~ 
submit to a "breathalyzer" 
test to determine his blood 
alcohol level, Coleman said. 
Dinner 
Breaded O~'sler5 
Deviled Crab 
Baked Cod 
bench rTied Shr:mp 
Roast B~ef • Clon~ Str:ps 
Fried Chicken $495 
Haitians face 'hijack charges 
NEW YORK <UPD -
Federal prosecutors Sunday 
prepared hijacking charges 
against three Haitian army 
deserters who stormed a V.S. 
airliner in Haiti, gave up their 
rifles in-flight and asked for 
political &sylum upon landing 
m the United States. 
"We probably will be 
charging them with air piracy, 
which carries a prison sen-
tence of 20 years to life," said 
Jonny Frank, deputy chief of 
the criminal division in the 
U.S. attorney's office in 
Brooklyn. 
The three men - Edouine 
Noel, 24, Nicholas Normil, 23, 
and Jean Charleston Bein-
Aime, 23 - were to be 
arraigned Monday afternoon 
before Magistrate Allyne Ross 
in V.S. District Court in 
Brooklvn, Frank said. 
Prosecutors planned to ask 
that the men be denied bail and 
held in preventive detention, 
he said. 
The FBI arrested the 
uniformed soldiers just before 
8 p.m. Saturday night as ~ey 
stepped from an Amencan 
Airlines Airbus A-300 on 
arrival at John F. Kennedy 
International Airport, officials 
said. 
They were detained at the 
federal Metropolitan 
Correction Center in 
Manhattan to await 
arraignment, officials said. 
Armed with loaded 
semiautomatic rifles, the three 
were on an airport security 
patrol ~hen they rushed ont<; 
Flight 68.') as the jet stood at a 
gate in Haiti's capital, Port .. au-
Prince, just before i~s 
scheduled 4:30 p.m. departure 
for New York, airline officials 
said. 
No shots were fired and none 
of the 224 passengers and nine 
crew members was injured. 
The men made no threats, 
re:1dily gave their weapons to 
a retired Haitian army colone: 
on board once the plane was 
aloft. 
~ VARIETY, QUALITY &_.VALUE 
i~~ -~~E:, \C~;·.: .. ::> .:: .: ..... ::\ Choice of Sandwich," Bag 84~ _ y 
'~~.' ", .. ~ ." ... ,,;;: .. of Fries. Regular Soft Drink '''IJ 
~ry~~. \--, 8239 ~.r ~:..;..~~~~ .... ,-< only reg. $3.23 ·r~. . .t-r, Add a Side Salad. 5i~VEL, ~ .' ' f~ or Turnover for Full Meal '!,'123 '} 
~1f)!;-,'f,~'~',~~_~ 8299 '-V( @m:-'.:'.¥>~ .. '.'.-':.-"\'~ .. , I only reg. 54.22 ~-..-.- .r. ."t· Cheddc: SV'/IS~ 
Arby's Jr.,~,., 
Roast 
Beef 
.49 t reg. 89' reg. 52.13 
STUDENT SPECIAL: 
With Student 1.0., get FREE bag of fries with 
purchase ~f ~ny sandwich & a drink. 
--------.-.. -.. -.... ~--------.... --------Arby's'lt I I 2 Arby's@ Regular 
Super Roast Beef: Roast Beef \~~;(__ Sandwich : ~~~~{\ Sandwiches 
~~~O/c/ $1.59 f\.:\"~} $2.29 (~.: 
lou.,," _,0<1"""',1'''' ... ' ~ ; ~::~.:'_t:~ .... :.,~~:.~;".i:.~'..... ~ : 
t···---··---------··-+··············---···. I Arby's® I Arby's® I 
: Beef 'N Cheddar : Roast Chicken Club : 
: )~~~{-~ Sandwich : ~~? Sandwich : 
I ~ ~~c ~ $1.59 I 7S~~t ~$1 79 I I :':,::'_" .' &L~;"J~~~,,~ , ~l 
--... -------_ ..•. _-- ---....... __ .. . 
CARBONDALE MARION 
On Main St. by the University Mall On N. Yale, Just off Rte. 13 
Briefs; 
INTERNATIONAL PROG-
R 4.~dlS .md Services will 
spor.:;or a Fall Color Tour Oct. 
23. Tickets are available at 910 
S. Forest for $3. For details, 
call 453-5774. 
SOCIETY FOR The Ad-
vancemellt of Management 
will hold cl maeting at 6:30 
tonight in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. College of 
Business adviser Sandra 
Leong will speak about in-
ternships. 
SCIENCE FICTION Society 
will naeet at 7:30 tonight in 
Student Center Activity Room 
D. 
LIBERAL ARTS Seniors not 
graduating in spring 89 can 
new make advisement a~ 
pointments. 
UNIVERSITY HONORS 
Program is sponsoring an 
Open House for all ne ... , 
continuing and prospective 
members of the Honors 
Program from 2 to 4 p.m. 
today in the Stujellt Center 
Lounge. 
MASTER OF Accountancy 
Student Society will have a 
meeting at 7: 30 tonight in Rehn 
24. Semi-professional dress is 
required. 
w\LPHA KAPPA Psi, a 
professional business 
fraternity, will hold a meeting 
at 6 tonight in the Student 
Center. 
ANALYTICAL JOURNAL 
Club seminar: 
"Multidimensional Gas 
Chromatography with Elec-
tron Capture Detection for tile 
Determination of Toxic.' 
Congeners in PolychlOrinated 
Biphenyl Mixtures" at 4 p.m. 
today in Neckers 218. 
NURSING LECTURE: 
"Ethics and Nursing Practice: 
An Overview of Important 
Issues" will be held at 7 p.m. 
tomorrowatSIU-Edwardsville 
Commu:!ications Building 
Theater. I<'or details, call 692-
3956. 
STUDENT ALUMNI Council 
will hold a new member 
meeting at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room. The executive council 
will meet at 6. 
GRADUATING fALL 19P'~OHSPRING 198911 ? ! ! ! ? 
HA VE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION! ? ! ! ! ! ! ? ? ? 
IF NOT,DOSOIMMEDlATELY! !!!! TOMORROW MAY BE 
TOOLATE!! ! 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVA[LABLE AT ADM [&,lONS AND 
RECORDS. WOODY HALL, RECORDS SECTION. OR fROM YOCR 
AD\'ISEME~T CE='TER. APPL,CATlONS MUST BE FILLED IN 
i 
I A~D RETUR~ED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. BE SUR E THE fORM [S RETURNED TO ADM[SS[ONS AND RECORDS. 
'.d,_ [)( \ '.dl :-"i-J.J) TU T.\KE fHI: APPLll'/\T10~ TOTHE 
HCR~,\IL THE H.I: WILL :\PPE:\R OS YOUR SEXT BURSAR 
STA TE.\Il-ST. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS 
workshop: "Introduction to 
SQL" at 1 p.m. today in 
Communications 9A. To 
register, call 453-4361, ext. 269, 
or key in WORKSHOP from 
CMS. 
BALLROOM DANCING 
Club will meet at 7:30 tonight 
in Student Center Ballroom D. 
STUDENT RECREATION 
Society will meet at 8 tonight in 
the Student Center Thebes 
Room. All persons interested 
in the NRPA conference must 
alu.nd. 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
Association-Lambda Alpha 
Epsilon will meet at 8:30 
tonight in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. For details, 
call 549-2977. 
VOTE FOR A Farty - Come 
to Election Fest organizing 
committee at 5:30 p.m. today 
in thP. Student Government 
Confr.ence Room, Student 
Center Third Floor. For 
details, call 535-7721. 
PHI BETA Lambda will 
meet at 5 tonight in Room 18, 
RehnHall. 
STAGE COMPANY, 101 N. 
Washington St., will hold its 
auritions for "Ladies in 
Retirement" at 7 tonight, 
Tu:::sday and Wednesday. For 
details, call 457-7602. 
INTERESTED IN attending 
the Oct. 13 Board of Trustees 
BIBLE STUDY Group meets meeting at SIU-E'? For details, 
at 7:30 tonight at the Newman contact the USG office at 536-
Center, 715 S. Washington. 3381. 
SAVE THIS COUPON 
Bring this ad in during October and save 
10% on any purchase over $10.00 
529-5053 -Service 
Get a Jump on 
Winter. Fix: what 
ails your car now 
before it gets cold. ~ -Value -Selection Your All Pro Guarantee 
AlrrOPARTS 
IKT ALL PRO AUTO PARTS 
, 
• 
501 E. Main 
(UlIol!> in pmlldlll).: it, CnllillllJllltl w'th ;ill' 
mosl :Ur.':UlCetl IL';mllllg tml, In hl,llol'\ 
\\aClIllosif pe~l!1;tl CllIllPll!!'!' 
AI Apple wed ilkr lothailk IOU lilr l1I:Lh-
mgus:lJYJ.I1of'lillrprt>gn:'>.' &CILN'I!lUr 
school ha.'i recelllil jl)lneJ OUf pn JgI:UIl. ,tlI 
dent;;. tilcull\ ;U1d slaff 1~·ilIl1ll\'. hal r arn .... ' 
til Kdh equiP!x'li (I ll11pUler !all:> ;1' Id'~)pil' 
1L0,OUfn'Ill;U\'fI.LI> -\., "Ilil ;L,I" l"h~lhl,' I!I 
pUfciu'l' '\I~)lt pit ,ILle\.' ,it:l '1~'l'l:d PrJl'" 
Iholl j II kt Illort IIlli .qr.III!l11 Ill! lill" 
1ll:ll1\ h'.'lwfiL' th" p:Lruwl'>hip II;L' 1< Illfit! 
INI Ill(' 1" .. ':111,'11 h,kd hdoll 
lil~\'Ih,:f 1\l"lll.;.!e;L,h lh" "nghl''>1 tit 
1l11l1lb, ,\11<1 111:1hl' ;iIl,itll hn",hll'r IIliLllt· 
ti. 
n1t"I~I\\l'rl!lI":\Ollfl"",1 
Take advantage of the HE PP I! programs' 
prices prior to the Octobpr l5th price 
increases. For further details COllt3.ct the 
SIU-{:: Tech Suppon: Center,vVham (4,)3-4.161: 
o,r c,'pm, puter CUlnt:'l,Ur.iversity M?II ~ 
(,)2lJ·,)()()Ol ,.,,?J 
No decision in marijuana trial KOPIES & MORE Tone Your Body European 
Body Wrap Jury postpones deliberation .in case of 4 drug traffickers 
BENTON (UPI) - A federal 
jury Sunday concluded its 
third day of deliberations 
'githout a verdict in the federal 
trial of four men accused in a 
multimillion-doUar marijuana 
trafficking operation between 
Colombia and the United 
States. 
The sequestered jury, which 
bas spP.nt 20 bours considering 
the case since Friday, ad-journeo at 6 p.m. Sunday after 
5 hours of deliberations, said 
David Burkowski, clerk to 
Chief U.S. Judge James !.. 
Foreman of the Southern 
District of Illinois. 
The jury is schedulet~ to 
reconvene at 9 a.m. tod2y, 
Borkowski said. 
Jurors heard B2 witne:.1eS 
testify during the record-long 
three-month trial, and saw 
some 5,000 documents. 
On Saturday, they twice 
asked that testimony be read 
to them again and asked a few 
questions on points of law, said 
Borkowski. 
"They (the jury) have been 
flooding us with notes," he 
said. 
Former professional race 
car driver and 1986 Indianpolis 
"Rookie of the Year" Randy 
Thomas Lanier, 33, of Davie, 
Fla., is one of the four men on 
trial. None of the four testified 
in his own behalf. 
The other three defendants 
are Benjamin Barry Kramer, 
33, also of Davie, Fla., former 
Pr1meCJ'ime 
open-ocean raceboat cham-
pion; Eugene Albert Fischer, 
47, of Coral Gables, Fla., a 
Florida businessman and 
native New Yorker; and Kay 
Dee Bell Jr., 43, of Redwood 
City, Calif., a businesman with 
barbor and docking interests 
if' the San Francisco area. 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Michael Carr alleged that 
La'lier, Kramer and Fischer 
organized and led a smuggling 
operation to move marijuana 
from Columbia to the United 
States between 191JO and 1986. 
The ring used ports on the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans 
and ti:e Gull of Mexico to move 
the weed across the United 
States, Carr cMrged. 
4¢ 
Copies 
All the Time 
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
529-5679 
ACU-I 
Process 
Do You Wlnt To: 
~ T~ tllll~h:a:r 
MeasuremeIIIs III Just 
One 2Ji2 .... Session? 
• Reduce Unsightly 
CellulilJ? • Reduce 
Stretcll Marks? 
~s::ea~~ furt!: information - call 
!IS or come in and see us. 
'/Ie' .... .4q. 
Regional Chess Qualifier 
October 3, '88 - 7:00pm 
MOrtDfiY "ITE FOOTBALL 
··············Oct .. 3············"; Tournament Format 
Cowboys ~ 
v •• 
Saints ~ 
............ --_ ......................... .. 
Page 12, Daily Egyptian, October 3, 1988 
-4 Round Swiss-3D/Game Time limit 
-Open to SIU Students ONLY 
-Participants are asked to bring own 
equipment 
Illinois Room (Student Center 2nd Floor) 
Entry Fee: $4.00 (covers trophies and 
Certified Chess Director) 
i i • i i • 
'll!!' ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
The strengths of our newspaper come from its people. 
Our experienced advertising staff can help you plan an 
advertising program specifically tailored to serve the needs 
and fit the budget c1 your business. Call us mday, 536-3311. 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 536-3311 
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GOVEtNMfHT $filED VlHIClES 
from 1100. Fon/s. Mercec/n. Co.. 
_. Clleoys. Surplus. Iuyen 
Guld •. 1-MIS-687-6000ExI. S·9501. 
10-7-41 .............. 2846A035 
INO DATSUN 21Ove. .x .. 1"", 
E::;;E[=;?'~ roo' MotorCYcles.:!1 
for GT. makes tnl. G coll.aors car. 
".x .... oc:tuo' In'Ms. mInt condlflon. 
but will .. " fIK..-- .-11 book 
""I". of S2675 call 521'·2533. 
10- 13-41. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 266JA039 
19" DATSUN 1210. Good ... "' .... 
olr aHtd.. dependobie. S4OO. CAli 
915-3416. 
1l1-4-4li .............. 0061A032 
'81 BMW nosl. 71.DX. oil m. 
1IOOd.... ch«coo/·run. $6900. 457· 
_,. 
10-3-41 .............. 0021.4031 
197. 8IIOHCO XU. 4X4. /ow miles. 
S22OO.00.549·14" 
1l1-4-4li .............. 0032A032 
~'::~~T:"~E~:!; ~:J:' ;2l 
30611 0"-< 5 pm. S2000 010. 
10·5." .............. _ 
1978 TOYOTA CRICA; Hotdl .• X· 
"" ... , Mech. Cond .. ..- body. I 
owner; "rvy. S12OO0I0. 457-443. 
10·5'" .............. O3IJA033 
USED CAR CHfVRCXET 19" model. 
c:%r I. run. run. I/ood. CA" 54'·5239 
'" 549-3671 9om.9p:n. 
1l1-4-4li .............. 0317Ao32 
1912 PLYMOUTH SAPPOI!O (Mil. 
sublshl) 2.61Ir .. 5·.pd. 6 sp/<r. om·"" 
=~~~:!.,~~~al.:or',:,~ ;:; 
_II. looIcs I/r_' $2100.549·7525. 
10-6-88 .............. 039lA034 
1917 SENTRA AUTO. Ar $5495. '86 
KZ _. 10.500 mil. lleiwllt. IIOOd 
aHtd. $4SO 010. lefore 3,00. 457. 
4567 .... 549-4241 ..".. 4;00 ...... 11K 
lIebel. 
10·3'" ............... 0024Ac31 
'''2 SUZIIK' as 1100. '.000 miles. 
S"OO.OO. coli 549-14". 
10-4'" ............... OOlIAc32 
" HONDA C8 650. /ow ml .... n_ 
Il .... CleGn. MUI' •• 11. MGk. Gffer. 
457-8370. S85<l. 
:0-4." ............... 007JAc32 
'''2 HONDA CM 450. Ioob ond runs 
."..af. mon~ eJdrol. a .twol 0' $650. 
'0-7-41 ............... 0319Ac35 
'82 YAMAHA MAXIM 550. mInt 
",nd .. bIGd<. 16.000 ml'". I .... of X· 
fro •• n_'n "5. S975. 457·2017 
10·25-41 . . . . . . . . .. . .. 0327Ac47 
1983 KAWASKI KDX200. N.w 
_,n •. S650. 549-4703. 
10-7." ............... 0343Ac35 
'''2 YAMAHA SECA 750. good 
aHtdlllon. mush.". S75O. 549·ISOI. 
10-6." . . . . . . . . ..... 043IAc34 
1983 KAWASH". 1100 LTD. 4100 
':::~~ .'SOO·.~7-4349 .. "~;f,~·c32 
1914. 12)(65. fum .• torGfIe .hed. 
n_ ccrmpus. $4000. 080. Coli I· 
"5-6521. 
10·14-88 ............ 0430Ac4D 
~';}EI::!t.'S;;;;'~!~ l:. p' Home.·P"'.:1 
~;';::"7~= ;,;,~...s:;:;,o'r~~ ~.:.;.;;.c:.:.:..;=~~=== I 
S6OO. 79 Subon. 54SO. l ond J .~uto 
Sole. Murphflboto 617·2993. 
10-6-41 .............. 0474A034 
1912 FlIIEalllO. 71.xxx mil ••. p •. pb. 
om·fm st.. oSKI"Q SlrOO 080. mus' 
.... 549·1128.Llm. 
10-6-88 .. ...... .. 0471.4 .. 34 
1978 CHEVlY IMPALA. "... p-b. "". 
runs gr.af. " n~ radlo',_ om.fm 
,,.,...,. IWW brakes and exhau.l'. 
MInI Interior S700 010. 521'·5230 Of" 
549-0801 
10-3-41 .............. O33IAo3l 
INO VW IAIIIIfT dl_l. A~ ....... , •• 
con,"". ..,,.,.....f. 'Icoupunkt ._ 
COSI.. no rusf. clean. Must Mil 
S22OO. 010. 521'·5395. 
1l1-4-4li .............. _Ao32 
197. MAZDA GtC. IIOOd _' .... 
S400 010. CAll 521'·:1384 . 
NEW 3 1E0II00M. 2 born .• mil .. 
from SlU. 10k. "'_. /g. _ •. 
mGny.xlreD. 544.900.915·2567. 
10-5-88 .............. 2f37Ad33 NICE 280f1M house ond _:_ 
In town on OUI"nabl. c:ontrocf lor 
d .. d. S4.800 .. nd , .. k. ..ver 
C"::"::,;..::. I~,;..:,"':'~':d 
must .ell. wllIJng to tok. a IOS$. No 
credll ehed<. b'" I need ._ 
respan.,bl •. 52f·1062. 
10·14-88 .............. 2610AcUO 
GOVEIINMENT HOMES FIIOM SI (U 
repel")' Dell'lu.,.' tox property. 
.epcn .... ,on •. CA/I 1-«15-681-6000. 
Ext. GH·95011", curr ... ' ,.."... 11.,. 
12·2-88 .......... 4591Ad69 
~1-~~~~:.7r= II ~:P Moilil. Hom.. Pi! 
I"" RANGER. 60,000 miles. Air. ~= ......... "". "' ................... "" ...."" ... "" .. == 1_. 4 ey/lnder. .Irolgllt shift . 
• ,,''' .. ndf<JO/_.U9..J1e~. 
10-12-41 .............. o,ulAoll 
197. DATSUN 2IOZ. _ '/reo. bw. 
c:%r. IIOOd a>ndIt ...... SI~OO. CAli 
521'·'"'. 
10-7-41 .............. O3ISAo35 
IS FOlIO ESCOllT. 2dr. " ."..a. 
s""",. _,. owner. SlSOO. CAli 
549-4594. 
1l1-4-4li .............. 0421A032 
MANY USED TillES .. I... /ow prIced 
_ IIr ... _, ... $19.99. GGtor 
76. ISOI W. M,,'n 521'·2302. 
10-"-41. . 2730AWI 
INSURANCE 
Health- ... ~!n~ 
Auto- •.•.•.. S~~"!.& 
Motorcyc'" .. aoats 
~ .. MobIle iiOIMi 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
Transmissions 
. Rebuilt 
1 year 
Warranty 
. F~ont·.~ '. 
"'~~& .. ·f:!;;'h 
Wh· . J: ...e1anr .. {.!f¥.. ... ; ~ n~,.,· 
~~: £';;--:~i ""t" 
s359 & UP \0',:. 
',- '<~'.' ';.';,.~-' 
Ca'fupus' 
Auto" 
549-8433 
600 Grand 
C'DALE 12)(60. 1IOU0H0l1E. 2 
1xInn. IIOOd aHtdm .. n. excel. pcrrlc. 
_1_ pGGI. SI_. 010. Eve. 
521'·5539. 
10-5-41 .............. 0022Ae33 
NICE 12X50 2 bdrm. fum. "'r. 8x.3 
addlflon. wwotfl",'zea. wood ltv., 
$3000080.521'·5130. 
10-10-18 .............. 0049Ae36 
MOVINGI MUST SEUI .... ullful 
12X6O IIlehord...... !'ronl ond reo, 
bdrm •. Gcrs "- ond ._. 12)(12 
decl<. Ae. musl .... S45OO. 457 ... 730 . 
'0·13-41 .............. 0347Ae39 
WILDWOOD MOIlLE HOMES sup-
p"es and lervb. W •• e" and Inlfall 
dGon. wlndc>ws •• ldrtlngs. /cruce ... 
roof coot1ng. and morel J mil" 
.outh of Unl •. Moll on Glonl City Rd. 
521'·5331 
10-13 .................. 0424A.39 
12X6O CAII8ONOALE. 2 bed......",. 
Iorg. Iron. kllchen, oc, ax.o metal 
shed. w.II lold OU' Qrtf! exceflent 
condlll .. n. $4500. C .. II 983-6679 .. "-< 
6pm. ;G·7·88 ......... .. 0352Ae35 
12X55. 2 8011M. /u.' ....."od.led. 
dOH to campus. wood stove, bell 
offer. 536·3393. Leove number. Tom 
10-12·88 . 0353Ae38 
MllCellaneau. . ... :J 
OCCULT·HEW AGE Study ~; m~~':'li6=;r . . Iox 
12 ... -41 ............... 29JIA/3l 
Alii CONDITIONS RAIIBI _. 
SIIS. 23000iIfu. 529-3563. 
1005-8a····· ... · ...... _W 
ASTIIOHOMICAI. Rlf5COf'Ii •• ""'" pr ......,,_-.d-, __
............ S6I15.CDII~. 
10·3-41 ............... 0II1M'" 
J.6CU FT . ......-S90. Mr. .. 
bed Sl5 w.fram_full dcrrVin. let 
$125. Cc>1154P-J.HO"'" $ fIt:..,. 
;;:r.;r.-·.~;A;· .• ~ ... ~,. 
• Cuh. 
W.8wTV· •. ~ •• r..,.,VC,r' 
TV. St ..... RepoIr 
fMe Eollmam . 
Also VCR R.palr 
A 1-rV 715 S.III. 
519·4717 
WOItorfllFECT 5.0 EDUCATIONAL JENNY'S ANTIQUES AIoiD "-I CARBONDALE I IDI/M opt. ;".. 
dl."",nl. SI35. DGIuComm 5,._. fuml""". old _ Il _I. 111m nllfted. McrpIe Gro .. Apot1rnenf1. 
529·2563. ~:. :::::::t:;,~ ~~j,,;~r ~. ~'!. =,,~n'.:::.:. ~~.oHAi.' . DiSCOOH~~~ 10-19-41 ............. 27'7""'40 ;;;-";..,,,... ... nd plcotfonn. N .. pe .. . 
~::;..,:,~~,nl:~! ~dlet~~.~: :::,. V:: .. !'t:.::~/on ~ ~.'7, •• ~n~ .. ~7.5_. 210310" 
S19.;o. DoruCcrmm s,..,.,.. •. 521'· 51549·1712. UNFU.N/SHEO EXECUTIVE 
2563. 10-14-88 . . .. 2711Am4O rOWNHOUSE. 2 bdrm. ""bl •• 
E;~~~~l LAO :u~~ J ~~~~ 
sty"" E~ ,_. Sill wi ...... tuden .. IK p"'-_I. 
100 SEl/IES SHOGUN T ... speed • .-y Grad. HCII1 off 1., Ies...". IIlch. 54'· only. See " .. nd,..... will knc>W If ... 7:"'~~ke~ .. S65·.54f-4~~AIJ5 ~~~i-88 .............. 2627Ao45 ::::::!~ m ... 457-46D3 off .. 6 
lIlCYaESI 8lCYaESIII(;YaES/ AI/ IllANO NEW WASH8UIIN .Iet. 10-10-18 .............. 2642_ 
.,...m.Adulfs.CAII457-4238. flUllur. Fender sn-n preamp. 2 IDI/M. EDGE of <Gmpus ........ 
::'!':::'SPORTIO ~ '111~~ ~~. '.0. bef",. 4 pm. utlllll .. fuml.hed. Gou PToperly 
......ty. 511_ 2r wheel. S90. CAli. 10-5.". . ... 0332An33 ~ •. ",,"529·2~ ... 00961034 
r~·~·,~;;~~"'5 it' •••• .,-• --"."-A""pa""'"rt""m.,...'":n-t-• .,,,·'":· .-.......... J ~f?f¥~ 
RUCK LOAD Of' __ lurnllwe .. , _1/ to _II _to -shw..,,'Y.' 
foctory prices. Corne to Wild Wood LAIIGE FUIINISHEO APT. I bed~. :'nc. So"'hd .. Ie ApGrtmen... 5425 
Soles. GlcrnlCllyllood. 529·5331. newly decoN:Ied wllh _II to _II mg. 549.7.10. 
10-5-41 .............. 0065Am33 _"ng.684-3842. 10·10-41 .............. _ 
WASHfII D/lYER SI2S. ,.lrl~tor 10·5'" 04798033 ONE IEDfI<)OM Smile ..... , .. f 
SIOO. chwry bedroom .ull SISO. VERY NICt 2 bedroom .. n1 ""1/'" C«bondal.. Qul.t n.'l/hborhood. 
HId .... -bed couch S50 and .. regulcor borhood. Appllon_. ""<peled. .......utli""'p"Id. peII ok, SISOper 
:/. e~'~1~5'~~:~~. $25. ' ~';' IreDh plck·up. SUS mG .. 614· =~,cJu,:m.:;~t~~1I 931·3918 
10-3." .............. 0lCUlun31 10·5'" ............... 032f8cr33 10·10-88. . . . . . . . . .. ._ 
::ju~~ ~r"''';'~ f':.: ~m:.~NT~ :'';il,or;i-5'';:·!!:. ~W:~!n';,r;..~:.=~ ~~ 
Joekso .. 51. Corbondole. Coli 521'.2040. A.k lor Cha,II •. AI.o town hom. with .xc/usl" SW 
10-26-a8 ............. SOI2Am48 ".,... hau ... I", renl. """'lion .• kyl'l/h"'n 'padou. bdrm. 
OA Y lEO. MA TOlING couch .. od 10-5-41 ... 04808033 prl",," fenced pGIl... ..... ...... b'. 
choirs. ruble .. nd 6 e' ... , .... e"",. '1/. COALE; 2 80f1M un/umlshed. WON ""I. co .... mlnl·bllnds ... nd fully 
oak _Ie, rec'Jnw, the,wes, .ree. I and frasn piCKUp furn. QuI.' ~ulp. Io~ kllenenl. coli Chrl, 457· 
"'''fit' • .. p.. ..nd lull auto _.h. n.'ghborhood.4S7.7422. 8194. 549·397~ 
dryers. 521'·3814. 1/·18-88. ........ . . 0336lA65 10·24-88. . . 041_ 
Send Your Love A Line •••• 
S~eetest Day 
Oetober 15 
Your message will appear on Friday. October 14 in 
the Daily Egyptian. Tell your special someone how 
you really feel in 20 words or less for $5.00. For 
some extra sugar add a piece of sweet art to your 
message for just $1.00. Mail or bring your message 
to the Daily Egyptian by Tuesday, Odober 11. 
Print your ad here: ____________ _ 
Circle art element: 
~~ a. f 
b. 
c. 
TOTAL COST:..,. $ .' ,> ':i,./, .. : . 
.::. fn ~-(ttf:' i 
Phon~~ '--_.,..··_·~_·· _____ RecPlpt I 
..... ~~~ ... ~ 
.4"~ .~~ ,. 
......... ~ .' {; .:..... . .., 
'Clip and return to the Dail.\. Egyptian 
Classified Department. Comn1lwic(ltions BuHding, 
DailY Egypjan Octobu 3. 19!~ Pap' 
MUI!"HYSBORO. AU SIZES. Good 
Jocoflons. Vwy nice. Must 1M to 
bell .... Cheap I Nlcel 549·3850. 
10·5-88 ............... 04088033 
2 SEOIOOM. FURN or unfum .. elr, 
corpet. water, I'artlng at S195. 457· 
4608 or 457-6956. 
10-10-88 .............. 357 .... 36 
M·SORO. FOUR LARGE room •. 
furnished. cleon. no pets. Couple 
prelerred. 867·2643. 
10-6·88 . . . . . . . . .. . ... 04928034 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY WITH lull 
IeI/<lum.529·2241 
10·27·88 . . .., , 0350S049 
TOI' ~'DALE LOCATIONS, '- belrm. 
fum_ "pts Absolutely no pets. Call 
684·4145. 
10·28·88 ... , . .. . .. , 0429B05O 
INDEPENDENT LIVING CAR. 
BONDALE large &ifIClfl'ncy. 'lorn apt 
rntar campus. befh, lull Kllch.n. 01:, 
quIet l.eHlng, (HIe parking. Unc:ol" 
Vfltoge Apts S. S! ('Ind P/eosant HJIf 
1l000d nfnrf door fO SalukI Loun. 
dromat, FeU S;:.JO mQ. Res;den, 
manager on prf'lm.s6$ CoU 549· 
61i9O 
10·28·88 035'8050 
SMALL I ~OOM hC..,l-e furnl"led 2 
mJ. from C'do/e. $ 100. water. trash 
Incr 9 mo. 'ease. 529·358 I 
'0·3·88 , , . . . . . . . ., 01OS8b31 
317 W. PECAN·N_ly r..:lecora • ..:I3 
bdrm. $420, oppllance •. gas heal. 
lats 01 .'IoI'age. backyard. porklng. 
457·2205. 
10-5·88 . . . . .. . . . ... 04698&32 
NICE HOUSE. OOSE.o 511./. i. 2. 0< 3 
persons. 'urn. C'Orpe'. o-c. o\l:JI;. 
now. 8 mo, I_e. no pats. 529·358' 
0.-529·1820. 
10·3-88 . , . , , . , . , , . . . 04688b31 
ALL 'LUXURY HOMES ore not aeoted 
equal'- Foran appf. '0 ... 02 bdrm. 
town home wIth ... clush,. SW 
Iocatfon. skylights In spacious bdtm. 
private fenc«I patiO. reasonabl. 
ulll. COl". mln,·bllnds. and fully 
eqUip. torg.kltchenl. Coli Chrll 451· 
8'94.549-3973. 
10-24-88 ......... , .... O471S1>46 
ENJOY SPACIOUS COUNTRY 11.lng 
In 0 2 bdrm duple.. pet o.k .• "" .. II 
~~~1~ •. 45.7.-6956·. 0338/1b48 
CRAIl OIICHARO ESTATES. 2 mI. 
~il!:"'*::..Aft~"1:~'"Z,.n ..... 
10·5", ............... 04098b33 
COUN7P.Y trllltAL SmlNG. 2 belrrn. 
$225; 3 bdrm. S3OO. E-vt .HIe"nt. 
Veryn ..... 549..185O. 
1(J.6.88 ............... CI.UOIIb.U 
MUST lENT 0I.DEtr hovse been 
_:.d. """, .. had. S300 or neg. Cleon. _ block from SJU _. 
$29·3581 or 529· '820. 
10-7", ..•..•.•....... Cl4968b35 
NEAR CAMl'US. REAU Y nice 3 i>-
drm .• fum .• '-ses. AbooIuNly 110 
,..,..CoII ...... l~. 
10-28-&1 .............. 042111>50 
"ewLallUry 
Townhouses 
""lIftt Gaa"" Lowest Prices 
400 IIIodI. w. College 
Call; 
529·1012 
·~L 
RENTALS 
Office At: 
501 E. College 
large 1 Bedroom 
& Efficiency Apts. 
Clean, well maintained 
furnished and 
air conditioned 
457-4422 
On. Bedroom 
403W.Elm2,4 
TwoBe4room 
906 W. McDaniel 
515 S. LOACIn 
.w8'h E. H •• t.r 
501 W. College 2,3 
520 S. Grahc.m 
500 W. College 2 
209 W. Cherry 
300 E. College 
529.1082 
/100M IN TIIAItSt. no G mo. _I. 
"-/n,-"._ng"""""n •. 
~. P'--' .........,.,.,..457. 
10-11-11 ....•.•....... 0402IdJ7 
HICE IIOOIIiIS AT good ....... Park 
Placet ..... 611 t.l'orIc. A_lable 
_ and for spring _ ..... 549· 
all. 
·10-12", .....•....•... ~ 
~:=... ==·!,,/;r,~~;~ 
pold. "'-'e. 549-4991. 
10-3-11 . . . O4IOld3I 
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SlU EAU'l.OYMENT HOT Un.. 536-
2116. (A/lo .,,,,,l/ob/. "'rough 
co"",... compuIw '-kupl). 
12·14-88 • • .. . . .. .. .. • • . 53OX77 
WOIILO IOOIC-CHllOCllAFT hOi 
en/Ol'Ob/e full or part.tl .... -" for 
_wllhpleOlonl,......."..IIty. 
::':,.~':.:...~;~== 
heIp/ul bur nof _Ired . CoIf Fred 
Evons or 614-56&'1. fOE. 
=NMim JOBs: Si6:oJ~· )11'. N_ hiring. Your __ 1· 
6000 Eat. R·9501 for _I Federal 
bll. 
12·5-111 ................ 2NK70 
GOVERNMENT JOIS. 116.040· 
S59.230 ,... par. _ hIring. Your 
_. 105-6&7-6000. Eat. /1·9501 for 
current Federal IIsI. 
12·5-88 ................ 4I57C711 
IE ON T.V. Many needed for 
_Is. Cosllng In"'. ,-105-
68:;-6000 •• xt. TV·9501. 
9-16-B8 ................ 2tJIUC47 
::-.:!'!;~ "G:~;"':;= 
;, z." :'::::::/!:, ~':"'1--:; 
/OI>Iwfllbe_.A II""""'«Gnd ;,".:"" =... ';23[":":" ~J': 
4 pm. Thundoy. Ocr. 13. AppIkvt/on 
.fotms wfll be ..... ,lable '" .... IeIIi 
or may be obtained In .... Of 
monoslng ed/lor'l off/... loom 
1247-H (Of _ room). You do n'" 
_10 beG I_II.m major. 
~. STAn: · ... ND 'cMl::;:~' 
/01>1116.000-$79.150)11'. N_hlrlngl 
Coli Job Cnlr 1-619·505-6513 .xt 
JI41ILUh,.. 
10-4-88 ................ 267902 
OfUVfRY PRSOH: MUST _ an 
InIUNd _ In good workIng onIe<. 
Apply In,......,., ",(I Greco or 516 S. 
Ill/notsA .. . 
10-5-111 ................ O476C33 
MAINTENANCE "EISON WITH 
buildIng and /OnllorIoI lOX,.."."... 
Vallddr'-l II ....... _ ..... ,"111 
and -...... _Ired. SUS ,... 
hour pI... fr".,.. EOIi. IIfIf>Ir .., 
0<I0ber 4 10 JocbofI CommUftlly 
Worimhap. 2D H 13111 ._. __ 
~ .............. 0477C31 
=:,:~=.:;,ar~~ 
Iaco/~. Am?" oMII ..... ". 
Y .... worlr5-6hn. Gdtry. pay II "/.:'" 
:'~~:r3 ;:-'w":...t: 
ShoppIne C-.... .- II ..... 
7pm. 
10-/2", ............... 0326C3t 
SCHOOl. IUS Oftlva. approxJmale 
hours ..... from 7 am.a;30 am. 2;30-;'.':'.J;:'/",,"t be 21 ". of _. Coli 
10-4", ................ 0404C32 
EXCELLENT PART·TIME MONEY. 
Dlllrlbuted ""-tIl/n8 Survey. All 
majors: "IF h...".",. 129 10 .... 
FoyeftettI/Ie. AR 72701. 
ID-UI . . . . . 04D5C33 
TYP'ING-EDmNG-WIImNG. Sam. 
., ........ ., ........ ,..., ....... 
~~~~~:~: ••••• 54IUD1 
HANDYMAN WIrH f'lCfCUPwllI ct.an 
::.":::~~.~H~ 
34;7. 
10-5-111 ................ 5293E33 
FOIl QUAUTY CUPEHTIIY. pointing. rooffng __ I .......... ColI at 
529-5421. 
10-24-88 ............... -. 
TYP'ING AND WOlD ,,-"Ing. 
~j..,"=.~~ 
Su,.. II. 
'0-14-88 ............... ~ 
LETTfII QUALITY "",NG and Word 
rr-.",. or .-.onoI>Ie....... 12 
". . ...,.. -,""no_. 549-
2251. 
10-3", ................ CJ05IElI 
IIfASONAILE OfPEHDAILE CHILO 
ear. In "'Y'-daycwnlflhl. Drap-
1M _r-. ..- pN¥ideif. 
529-4212. 
10-J-tI ................ 0Ge9Q1 
HEED A UHIOUE _inti or Jr/clal 
00-' Hove ..... mode to In you and 
,...". _. Call ... /clal E'-- or 
549-0049. 
10-3", ................ _, 
I. AIM DESIGN Studio. Mending. 
__ ._""'.529-39N. 
'0-1 ................... _42 
_'5 JllAINS AND.-.._ 
Chm_ ,I .... tIoIfGdays..-y. 
S-UiforSan"'-,".1II.13hsl or __ 0-.. _  0pM M.f 
=~~~.'0Dm.9pm. Sun. Ipm. 
10-/3", ............... 041_ 
~:':f. :°s::::5."dt.ilt!: 
3512. 
11·11-11 ............... O4I3E611 
LOST KITTfN. ou.Y-bIodc wf'" 
_ lighter gray sJrlp/ng on Ioce 
and legs. MoIe4 ....... IIOco/lo<.1ast 
_Sun ... 19 '"P ....... nt Hili NIHP. 
11_. $20. 451-4856. 
10-5-111 ............... D052G3J 
lOST: BlACK AND ........ r.mar. 
_ ~. CoIl U9-6150. 
'-d . 
10-3-11 ............... m5GIl 
HUIJIIYI AVAIlAILE SPAG for S/U 
='"s.::.:=.:;~ CoII.- _ SId _b to 
5,...,.". Vall. WI_ f'arlr. and 
K.,.-. Colorado. TnPl Indude 
.......... I",.. part,... and pIcn/a for 
fI ... ,Ix or _ dayo. ~ onlr 
11561 RoundtrIp f//flll1I _ .....,. 
charter bu, tranlportatlon 
_liable. Coli loll _ ,_,. 
5911 for ........ InformaHon _ 
_todayl 
'0-14-88 .............. , DDPI.HO 
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID for 
"""""'.~.m""-fIO 
unclaimed ,....,.". Wr/,.; S,.,.", 
Gu~ _. 622-H FIfHI 
A_. _"-Ignlon.'A 15061. 
-""-bodr~. 
10-31-11 ............... 0473)5' 
IH THE CAllIIONMLE IndlJllrla' 
1'orIc. _ MinI S",,-IpCXWI. W. 
_6~;'. 7X1. "-457 ..... 70. 
,0-26-11 ••••••••.•.•••• 0411.141 
QalckTrlp 
Dell Special 
FlEE 20 oz. Soda and your choice 
of ChipS. potato salad or slaw with 
a purchase of our Hoagie Loaf Sub 
made with your choice of meats 
and cheeses. 
GalckTrip 
at 
UnindeWall 
Congratulations 
to my 
You guys 
will make 
the greatest 
II K A.'s 
Good Luck, 
Amy 
Toth. 
Ladle. 
of 
Thanks for 
a Great 
Exchange 
you can answer 
our questions 
anytime. 
Love. 
theM.nof 
~X 
Congratulations 
!KylE. 
Cul'f.i.4 
c:Mik£ 
~ku£ 
For 
pledging 
Pi Kappa 
Alpha 
S.I.U's 
newest 
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Heth Hass of Anna uses a drawing knife to carve a supporting piece for a Mary Avery of Makanda helps grandson Luke Huskey get 
chair he Is making. Hass has been a furniture maker for about 10 years. a drink from a Turley Park water fountain. 
Citizens 
to request 
utility bill 
A constitutional amendment 
for a Utility Consumers' Bill of 
Rights in Illinois will be 
proposed by a Citizens for 
Constitutional Reform 
spokesperson at a 10 a.m. 
press conference Monday at 
334 N. Illinois Ave. 
Patrick Quinn, the group's 
spokesman, will suggest that 
the seven members of the 
Illinois Commerce Com-
mission be elected by the 
voters, rather than politically 
appointed by the Governor. 
Quinn said Illinois con-
sumers pay more money for 
utilities than taxes every year 
He said the Commission would 
be more responsive and ac-
countable to consumers if the 
members were elected by the 
(!eOple. 
Eleven states allow con-
sumers to elect their com-
merce commissioners. Quinn 
said in comparison to states 
with appointed commissions, 
the states with elected com-
missions are better off in 
terms of electric rates. 
Quinn said the only way to 
win passage of an elected ICC 
is through a constitutional 
convention because the Illinois 
Ge& :ill Assembly has con-
sistently defeated bills :::ng an elected com-
The Illinois voters will 
decide on a binding referen-
dum to determine whether a 
constitutional convention 
should be called to consider 
reform amendments. 
Quinn said the constitutional 
referendum is opposed by 
utility companies across th'2 
s~ate, including Com-
monwealth Edison, Illinois 
Power, Illinois Bell, ,6_T&T, 
General Telephone and 
CILCO. 
I RIGA ART THEKfRE 
I * Presents * 
"The Loony Dauka" 
Internationally Known 
Latavian Repertory Theater 
Starts Tour of the 
United Stat~s 
in Carbondale 
McLeod Theater 
Boohy·s Beer BI.st Happy Ho'ill" 
Mon-Fri 5-7 p.m. 
2 Beer Blast Sahs for Jast 
$2.25 
(turkey, cotto salami & American 
cheese on a garnished bun with chips & 
a pickle) 
Oct 5 - 8:00 p.m. '5 General Admission 
Plan Now To Attend 
Poshard 
For Congress 
Sit-Down Dinner 
Friday, October 7, 1988 $50.00 DIutiDII 
Glenn Poshard A $100 Donation entitles one to attend the gala reception at 5:30, also! 
7-00 P M At '8- I U 8 d C Featured Speaker . '.. _. _ tu ent enter Jim Wright: Speaker of US House 
Introduced bv 
On The Carbondale Campus us Congressman. Ken Gray 
Tickets available from your Democratic County Organiza-
tion, call 997-3339 or purchase ticket at dour. 
(P.id jar by Po.rn.rd for CORllreH Committee.) 
Cookbooks help students enjoy 'creating' food 
Author: Book meant to help the novice cook overcome tea, develop confidences and have fun 
By Ann Burckhardt 
Minneapolls·St. Paul StflJ' Tribune 
INGENUITY IS a key 
ingredient in collegiate 
cooking. Where there's an 
appetite, there's a way. 
Sure, college food services 
have tried to keep up with 
times, adding vegetarian 
options, salad bars, all-you· 
can drink milk bars, help-
yourself fruit baskets, even 
late-evening pind. 
But love, overdue reports, 
work·study jobs, cult movies 
and late-nigh~ philosophizing 
often interfere with regular 
mealtimes. 
Knowing this, students equip 
their dorm rooms with hot 
pots, mini fridges, blenders 
and toaster OVt'.DS. Though 
open burners are not allowed, 
most colleges do allow such 
self· contained ther· 
mostatically controlled ap-
pliances as microwave ovens 
to be used in dorm rooms. 
WHA T COLLEGE students 
can and do cook varies ac· 
cording to budget, location of 
grocery stores, hunger and 
nearness to the end of the 
term. 
The collegiate host or 
hostess -:an cook up something 
temptin~, with recipes from 
TWO DAYS ONLY! 
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Mollie Fitzgdrald's "On 
Campus Cookbook, For the 
N9n-Kitchen Cook." 
(illustrations by L. K. Hanson, 
Workman Publishing, New 
York,l984,l28pages). 
The book lists 70 recipes 
organized into breakfast, 
appetizer& and snacks, soups, 
main courses, vegetables, 
salads, desserts and drinks. 
Fitzgerald notes: "Few 
students really know how to 
SCANNER 
cook. Most of them are 
'afraid.' This cookbook is 
meant to help the novice 
overcome fear, devlop con-
fidence and aclually enjoy 
concocting and creating good 
(good for you and gooJ tc eat) 
food. Cooking is really fun!" 
WHEN STUDENTS move 
into their own apartmE:11ts or 
~~en~~~ften ~J:u~~ : 
improvise breakfast, buy a 
main meal on campus and 
snark at suppertime. This is 
the time for a first cookbook. 
But there's no one book that 
combines basic cooking tips 
and easy recipes cued to age-20 
tastes. I like Geri Harrington's 
advice to budding cooks in ~e 
opening of "The College 
Cookbook, Updated Edition" 
(Storey Communications, 
Incup, Pownal, Vt., 1988, 154 
pages). 
Here are Harrington's 
"Things No One Ever Thinks 
to Tell You;" 
Keep ingredients simple and 
as few as possible. Seasoning 
is a personal matter. No recipe 
ever starts at the beginning. 
Most recipes do not have to be 
fonowed exactly - foods that 
bake and jell are exceptions. 
Almost any recipe is a jum-
ping-off place for a dozen 
variations. 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Now you can 
~Pictures, 
Graphics, and 
anything else you 
can dream up or 
create. 
On One of Twelve Professional Tables 6-8prn Tues. - Sat. 
ThE lAsmGRApklc Coon 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
529·5679 
Ask for the "Professor" 
lOam - 9pm ; 'A ,. '" .~, Draft '1 .00 Custom Cues For Sale 
,oM QJtL!,o._AA_-__ '/ 517 Sauth Illinois Ave. ~4 ,;;/~ 549-STIX 
We've reformed the 
correction SJStem. 
Prisoners of old-fashioned 
correction systems, freedom is 
here. 
Smith Corona's Correcting 
Cassette means an end to 
twists, tangles and fumbles. 
It's an easy-to-Ioad, drop-in 
correction tape you can insert in 
mere seconds. 
There are no spools to 
unwind. No complicated thread-
ing. No more muttering under 
your breath. Its that simple. 
What's just as simple is 
our Right Ribbon System~" It 
simply prevents yo .... {rom 
using the wrong combination 
of ribbon and correcting 
cassette. 
You11 find our Correcting 
Cassette and Right Ribbon 
System on the Smith Corona 
XL 2500 typewriter. 
You'll also find lots of other 
great features on the XL 2500-
like the Spell-RighC' SO,OOO 
word electronic dictionary; full 
line correction, WordEraser& 
and more. 
You might expect a type-
writer this sophisticated to cost 
a bundle, but the XL 2500 is 
surprisingly affordable. ~ 
All of which makes it II! 
one of the best values 
you can find today. 
Ca:5e closed. 
SMITI-I 
CORON~ 
TOMORA<7N5 TeCHNO' ...... v 
/Iif'It)URlOUCH 
For 11l(J~ ·l1formation on thl!» product. wri~ 10 Sm,th Coron~CorPOnition.6S Locust A¥eJWe, New YnuD,CT 06340 
or Smllb Corona (C....u I.od.J.«O Tapscott Road. Scarbofougb.Onla, .. C.oado MI8 IV •. 
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Comics 
Doonesbury. 
By Mike Peters 
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Kentucky runs away with victory ~ ... ~.,.-~ ~A".~~ 
3 BEERS FOR A BucK 
2 FOR 1 MiXED DRINKS 
By Robert Baxter 
StalfWrfter 
The weather may have been 
the subject of discussion at the 
start of the Saluki Invitational 
on Sa turday, but after the race 
the Kentucky Wildcats, 
favored to win both the men's 
and women's cross country 
meets, were certainly worthy 
of a few comments. 
Kentucky completed !l clean 
sweep of the day's events by 
defeating Indiana State in thf' 
;nen's portion of the meet, 55 to 
57. 
Freshman Jon Dennis and 
senior captain Dave 
Beauchem led a valiant Saluki 
effort, as SIU-C finished 
fourth. 
Dennis ~as expected to 
~~ue~~iror t~: torn~re~~~~ 
weather c&ught him by 
suprise. 
"I feU at about 2 and a half 
miles out," Dennis said. "I 
probably lost about 10 to 15 
........ ~ 
'. Kentucky. 55. 2 • .,...,.... ... , 57_ 3, 
__ .13 '. __.79.5, 
Southeaat MIIIOUfI. 87 6, Souttlwaet MIMourt, 
154. 7. Murray State 215 
lNOMOUAL R~SUl TS 
'. Brian Radle, (SE) 24:52. 2. Benny 
McIn.,." (K, .. ,07 3 0. ... WlIoon, IILSU) 
25"2 " _ Dennis ISOU) 25,34. 6. ~ 
Kern (K) 26:40 
6. Ene RUSh (INSU) 25:,U_ 1. 7. Jmmy 
HINnId (SEI 25·44 5. 8. Patrick James (lNSU: 
250:46_ 9. Nk;k Melling (lNSUJ 2b:52.0. 10, 
[)a¥e 8erauctJemiSlU) 25:52 9 
11 . .larTwts Kaiaer IKI 25:55 12. Kyle Hobbs 
IINSUI 26'08. '3, Tony DonIoI [lLSU) 28,'3. 
14. Vaugha'l Iiw"ry (saUJ 2&.~9 15. Ben 
SchoonO'l6r (5WI26.22. 
SOUTHERN 1l.UN0IS 
4. Jon 0enni5 25.3-4 10. o."e Beauchem 
2~:52 14, Vaughan HaIry 26:19. 17. Paul 
BunUn&naw 26-2~ ad. Mw'kStuaf127 08 4 
seconds at tha t point. " 
Until then, Dennis was 
jockeying for position With 
~~~~~a~~':=las~~~:i 
lllinr:s~fa~~~~~';b:!~ 
After tile f.lill, Dennis was 
una)JJe to fully recover his 
pos.tion. 
"I was a bit demoralized by 
it," Dennis said. "I have been 
training for a fast track so far 
this season, that is why I did 
weU in my first two meets. i 
just wasn't ready for these 
m:~f=&~O:'~. Dennis 
Dennis said from the start, 
the Kentucky nmners got out 
quick and set the pace for the 
early part of the race. 
SIU-C's Jobie Kelly was out 
with the leaders early, and 
looked very good through the 
first two miles. Coach Bill 
Cornell 'laid after that it was 
downhW for Kelly. 
"He's (Kelly) had stomach 
problems for a couple of weeks 
now, and he told me it was 
bothering him again," CorneU 
said. 
Corneil said the team, 
despite the bad conditions, did 
not run as well as they are 
capable of. 
"We just didn't rise to the 
occasion," he said. 
Until 9:00 
Hangar Hotline 549·1233 
When YOUThlnk~ I~· • \. A f J =~~:k .... ~.~ ,Jt1SS Y,.Y~ ~ 
. ~. ~. .... . .,. -. -: 
~ 
", Come & Enjoy any of our I 
Fresh, Nutritious, Delicious & ~ 
'ii Lo Cal Lunches for only 12.951' ~
-Kung Bou Beef -Sweet & Sour Chicken' 
-Broccoli Beef -Sweet & Sour Pork ' I 
-Moo Goo Gai Pan -Vegetable Delight ~ , 
~ , 
Save $ Brtng Your Own Liquor SOGGY, from Page 20----
little thought was given to any 
of the competitors' chances at 
an outstanding time. The rain 
had poured down for nearly 20 
minutes to make a soggy 
course soggier. 
Traction was the main 
concern. An open race and the 
women's 5,ooo-meters had 
already been run, maki.Dg the 
course surface uneven and 
boggy. 
"The grassy parts were so 
soft," Radle said. "I couldn't 
get any power pushing out. My 
spikes weren't nearly long 
enough. I lost a lot of energy 
sliding around." 
The adverse conditions were 
shared by the entire field. But 
while others privately wished 
they were back in dry beds, 
Radle lookP.!! at the race as a 
challenge. 
"The Carbondale paper 
(Southern Illinoisan) ran a 
story on the race, and it didn't 
hardly mention us (Southeast 
Missouri)," Radle said. "After 
reading that, I was pretty 
pumped." 
Coming around Abe Martin, 
the runners splashed their way 
through an ankle-deep pond. 
With three minutes elapsed, 
SIU-C's Jon Dennis was bat-
tling McIntosh for the lead. 
The race remained un-
changed at 9: 43, when 
McIntosh emerged from the 
hilly climb out of the woods in 
first. But Radle was hot on his 
heels, w'.th Dennis in third. 
Radle finally took his first 
lead on the second pa~<; by the 
parking lot. He excelled in this 
long stretch of grassy marsh. 
But his advantage would 
vanish as he disappeared into 
the woods for.t second time. 
Sharp corners, hidden ob-
stacles and uneven footholds 
mark the woods. Mcintosh and 
Wilson overtook Radle for the 
lead with three minutes left in 
the race. But Radle said he 
wasn't shaken. 
"The last run through the 
woods was pretty smooth," he 
said. 
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The final 500-meters turned 
out to be Radle's best. 
"Through the whole race 1 just 
waited. I sat back until the last 
quarter-mile and just kicked." 
Radle had to decide if he was 
going to accept the challenge 
the course offered. 
He did, and he left the other 
nmners in his wake. 
. .' 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
10/3·10/7 
Power 
Breakfast 
2 Eggs any style and choice 
of 2 slices of bacon, 2 
links or 2 sausage patties 
with hash browns & toast 
S2.09 Soup and Salad 
We're open 
Monday through 
Friday-7am 
to1:30pm. 
I~~I 
(Bowl of each) 
*1.99 
Pizza Pete'. is located 
in the Big Mu~y Room 
on the lower level 
of the Student Center. 
HOURS: 
10:30-2:00 
Monday-Friday 
Intranlural-Recreational Sports 536-5531 
INTRAMURAL 
WRISTWRESTLING 
MEET~ 
Oct. 19, 7pm 
SRe Gymnasium 
Weight classes from 118 
and under to heavyweight 
Men's and Women's divisions. 
Play BegiN Oclober 10 
Turn In rosters at 
MANDATORY CAP! AINS 
MEETING, Oct. 5 
Intramural 
BIKE RACE 
Oct. 8 
8am 
.~ .. times oroundl.~ _ 
Loke-on-the-Campuse ~ .~ 
Register before ~1~, .. 
race or ot Info desk. '~\\ 
Maps available 
'-~Men4 and Women's division 
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RESUMES 
Get a Lasersej 
Resume and 50 
copies for only 
Sall!kls Ron Kirk and Kevin Kligalion pursue Arkansas State quarterback Early f::.aley. $19.88 HEROICS, from Page 20------- lIE lAsalGupidc Csm1l 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
529-5679 
adjustment at the half to try peopleallycar." thought we played with gn-at 
and get guys in position to put Overall, Rhoades said he character. I thought when we 
"Every once in a while you 
have to get lucky in thio; 
business," Rhoades said. "It's 
great to get a chance to be 
around this." 
more emphasis on it." was pleased. did get in the game scoring-
"We had a hard time "Except for a few dropped wise, our defense dominated 
tackling (Easley)," Tompkins passes and some penalties, I on a few series. 
said. "He's their weapon." 
For the Salukis, the victory 
is only the third in 14 bies 
against the Indians since 1971. 
The last was in 1983, ~28. 
For Crouse, a red-shirt, five-
year veteran of the defense, 
tt.e victory carries a lot of 
meaning. 
"This is like the Super Bowl 
to me because I have never 
beaten them in the five years 
I've been here. We've got some 
respect in the league now." 
Lacewell agreed. "(The 
Salukis) are a legitimate 
football team, and are very 
well coached. 
"I thought we played about 
as well as we could on offense. 
Defensively, the "vishbone has 
a way of doLTlg that to you. We 
have had trouble stopping 
SCORE BV QUARTERS 
MtansasState 11-4. 7 7 .. 19 .. 10--43 
Soomem illinois f3- t) 7 7 7. 24-45 
SCORING PLAYS 
ASU-E_3run(~ IcId<J 
SkJ--Otveorlrun(Bookoutkk:k) 
ASlJ-..Eas6&y4runtGreenekk::k) 
SlU-HIItmke1run(8ookoutkick) 
ASO-Tate 2 run fk.iclo. taJe;1) 
ASlJ......E.uIey 1 run (Greene kick, 
SlU-Hermk.e 1 ,.., CBOOkoitI kJck) 
ASU-Houston 65 run (run fejed) 
ASl1-&ar>ch30_000l 
SUJ-Hannk.e 1 run (1l.W1 goodl 
~'run(BookouI:Juck) 
SllJ--Defby certer ... OIA of endmne lor. 
sat"", 
SIU--IoAoote21_fnlmGblont-.t1cld<J ASlJ-..Eas6&y 30 run 1 _ 1 
TEAMSTAllS1lCS ASU 
Fntno.... 
" " 
R_ _ 
64·-438 53·248 
PeaaIlgy.-di 12 
''''' Re1umyarda 23 a 
AH..("'-ornp-tnt 6·'.0 16-9·, 
Punts-::ve 
,-402 F..-...... 
'-0 3-> 
P .............. 6-52 5-50 
INOMDUA..LstATlSTtCS 
RUSHING-Ar1<Msaa Slate. EaMy 29-118. 
Kmb&e 1-47 FOITe&t7·64, Tat&6.28.HoAton 
9·90. Edwards 2·11. Chasm 2·2, Southam 
~. Gbson 17..044. Harmke 22'115, Hnes 
4·43 auve.- 3·16. MoQre 4·28. Patt.&rson 2-0 
Parks 1-2 
PASSING-Mlansas &ate. E.mey 5·1-0-,2 
y'iSI"OS and 0 TOs, Johnson 1-{)·O-o yaros and ~ 
TDs Southern IJt.ono,Is, G.b.f.on ·1&·9·'·134 
v&rasandOTD5 
RECEIVlMl-Mi.ansas SIme. '·12 So:lthef'n 
UbnOl5. Cook '-4, Panerscl"l. 1,'2. Ower 2"'~, 
()emcotte 3·26. Hnes ~ ·2.:, Mo,re 1 -27 
Spikers lose two 
in weekend action 
The women's volleyball 
team lost its two road matcbes 
to Wyoming and Colorado 
State this weekend 
In Saturday's match against 
Colorado State, SIU-C won the 
first game, but the Rams took 
the next three games to win. 
10-15, 15-11, 1~, 15-10. 
Nina Brackins and Sue 
S:nclair had four service aces 
for the Salukis. 
"I dOtit want 
a lot of hype. 
I just want 
something I 
can count on'~ 
Some long distance 
companies promise you 
the moon, but what \UU 
really want is dependable, 
high· quality service. That's 
just what you'll get Mlffi 
you choose A1&T Long 
Disl2.nce Setvice, at a ms{ 
thats a lot less than vou 
think. You can e.xpe(t low 
long distance rates, 24·hour 
operator assistance, dear 
connections and immediate 
credit for wrong numbers. 
And the assuranre that 
virtually all of your calls will 
go through the firs! time. 
That's the genius of the 
A1&T'M>ildvvide lrorelligenr 
Network 
When its time to 
moose, forget the g.mrDicb 
and make the intelligent 
moice~A1&T 
If vouU like to know 
more about ollr producl~ l)f 
services, like Intem:Hional 
Calling and the AT&T em!. 
call us at I 800 222-Q.l·Ou 
ATrJ 
The right choice. 
II 
By Oavld GamaneHI 
Staff Writer 
Would that every quarter 
could be a fourth quarter. Then 
the Salukis could dispose of the 
nickname "Cardiac Kids." 
With 14:5] remaining in the 
final period in Saturday's 
clIntest with Arkansas State, 
the Salukis needed two 
touchdowns, one point and a 
not so small miracle to beat 
the Indians. 
Somehow, somewhere, they 
got all they needed. 
SIU-C put 24 points on the 
board, erasing a 36-21 fleficit to 
upend Arkansas Sta te 45-43. 
"We just keep on ham-
mering," said head coach Rick 
Rhoades, whose Salukis move 
to 3-1, the best start by an SIU-
C team since 1983. 
"We told <the team) at the 
start of the year that we'll 
never quit coaching if they 
never quit playing, and up 
until now they have believeci 
it." 
The fourth-quarter 
comeback is the second in two 
:tee~~~os~~ th~h~num&~ 
Salukis were down by 13 points 
entering the fourth ouarter. 
"It took a'lot this time," 
senior nosetackle Brad Crouse 
said. "We changed the defense 
at the start of the fourth 
quarter and (Arkansas State) 
started showing that they 
didn't know how to play it. 
"Any time you get a wish-
bone team to start throwing, 
you're going to win." 
The Salukis fought to a 14-all 
tie at the half, but the Indians 
posted 19 points in the third 
quarter to seemingly put SW-
Caway. 
On their third drive of the 
fourth quarter, Arkansas State 
center Perry Darby snapped 
the ball over the head of punter 
Michael Killen. The ball 
scooted into and then out of the 
endzone for a safety. 
For the Salukis, it was the 
beginning of a triumphant end. 
(()~ 
:;ST~ 
SALUKI VICTORY 
Fourth.nII 011. . 
Antonio Moore runs up ItIa middle 
on a fourItI and ona with Iesa !han 
four minutes left in ItIa seconcI hall. 
Moore gels Itle IIrst down, leading 
to II SaIuki touchdown later In Itle 
dnve IhBt ties the score 14·14 at 
halltime. 
Two-pointcoo...tcm 
FoIIo'¥ing Charles Harmlle's two-
yard touchdown run at 12:45 of 1he 
fourth quarter, Moore IIlkes a pitch-
out fron: quartert)&ck Fred Gibson. 
The two-point conversbn is suc· 
cessful, cutting Arkansas State's 
lead to se·ten points, 36·29. 
Safety 
Arkansas Slate center Perry Oarb~ 
8/lai>S the ball over punter Michael 
Killen's head. The ball sails into the 
end zone and bounds out the far 
side for a safety. The SaJukiS lead 
for the first time, 38·36. 
were doing, " Rhoades said. 
"Maybe it was because of a 
change in blocking and his 
rythym was off or maybe he just had an off -day." 
Iniian coach Larry Lacewell 
said it was just one of those 
days for Darby. 
"Our snapper is young (a 
sophomore) and he was just 
doing the best he knew how. 
Sometimes you do those 
things." 
Early on, the Indians, who 
drop to 1-4 with the loss, 
racked up big rushing yardage 
against a Saluki defense 
which has beld opponents to 98 
rushing yards per game. 
Quarterback Earl Easley had 
100 yards on the ground by the 
half, and ended up with 178. 
Defensive coordinator Jim 
Tompkins said Easley's speed 
posed a problem for the 
generally slower Saluki 
defense. 
"They had a lot of speed and 
we had a hard time running 
with them. We made a little 
"I'd like to tell you it was 
some sophisticated thing we 
Defensive tackle Shannon Ferbrache whoops over Arkansas State Saturday. SIU-C's 3-1 
record Is the best start since 1983. S .. HEROICS, Page 19 It up after the Sa/ukls 45-43 comeback victory 
Y/omen net third despite rain-soaked Invite field 
By Robert Baxter 
Staff Writer 
DeNoon said Rosanne Southeast Missouri runner overcomes 
W .... n·. s,ooo-m-. Vincent improved on her last 
The women's cross country 
team rebounded under ad-
verse conditions in the Saluki 
Invitational Saturday morning 
as they slipped and slid their 
" K..,Ivci<y. 18 2. Indiana S,,",. 18. 3. outing by 13 seconds, and d bog t Iai . ='=':"0~' MaT .. State. 88. 5. freshman Amie Padgett came soggy an gy course 0 c m Win 
Kentucky takes 
men's race 
-Page 18 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS through with 20:43.7 - a full 
1. """tv an-e IK, 11'402 2. Usa - 1: 35 better than her last race. ~~)~':':':~ioel~;~K't::. DeNoon said tile rest of the 
...... ynow ... ("SU) 18'02 8 team ran a solid race. 
6, Donna ~ba.IK. 18:11 3 7. \4ary Lou ould ~::~O.~1~9~tL:2~·(~~:o~ 11~~ re~ WtoSth~°fe~.:i w~ehad run 
"':7':.~:.:!::~:U) 19167 12. at earlier in the seasoo," 
Jane Schumact1er ISIU' 19:26.8. 13. Shannoo DeNoon said. 
=!K~~~~T~~1~~IS.U' Kentucky, the favorite in the 
SOUTHERN illiNOIS meet, ran away from the 
v~ ""7::~:'::~. ~ competition as eight of the fIrSt 
21. C4thy Brown 20,21 9 23. """" Podge" 10 runners to finish were 
20.43 7 w~'dcats. Kentucky's Kristy 
W'lY into a third-place finish. Orre! finished first with a time 
The meet was run in what of 17:40.2, good for ninth place 
could only be termed a four races and her times have on the all-time top 10 list for 
torrential downpour at times, fallen between 19:13 and 19:27 the Saluki Invitational. 
and the resulting standing in all these. races. She has DeNoon said the Kentucky 
water was not the only led Saluki runners in each of performance was even better 
problem the runners faced. the races this season. than he had expected. 
"The water covered up the This is something Don "Anytime you can get four 
ruts and rough spots in the DeNoon has been looking for runners in under 18 minutes on 
track that are usually visible," from the team consistency, a dry course, you would have 
Jane Schumacher said, ai<.1r "I was very pleased with the to call that a good day," 
finishing 11th in the race. end results today," DeNoon DeNoon said. "To do it on this 
Schumacher's time of said, "It was a real team ef- type of day makes it that much 
19:26.8 was right on target ior fort, with several of the girls more impressive. I would ~lave 
her this season. She has running -as well as they did in ,c. to put Kentucky in the top two 
.Jinisbed fourth in two of her the first meet of the year." or tbree teams mthe nation." 
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, October 3, 1988 
Brian Radle was a sight 
after crossing the tape to 
capture the men's cross 
country Saluki Invitational at 
the partially flooded, rain-
soaked and definitely 
treacherous campus course. 
Radle's usually cardinal-red 
Southeast Missouri jersey was 
streaked by mud and grass. 
His entire back was covered 
with muck, the result of his 
own strong kick for t.he finish. 
His front was covered, too. 
Most of the race he had 
swallowed the spray of other 
competitiors. 
But with determination and 
a sprinter's resolution, Radle 
fought off the conditions of the 
field to slip past Kentucky star 
Benny McIntosh and Illinois 
State anchorman David 
:~~~ ~~:r~=Ct:~ 
than the runnerup. 
"Ona dry day,l think I could 
run maybe a minute faster," 
From the 
press box 
Troy 
Tayler 
Radle said. Everything from 
drizzle to downpour had 
soaked the track. That made 
his time, some six seconds 
better than last year, even 
more remarkable. 
On a day when paddleboats 
and pontoons would have 
helped the runners more than 
tennis shoes, Radle came in 
with the eighth best time in the 
fifth-annu:!l running of the 
event. 
Before the starter's gun 
unleashed the 59 runners from 
seven schools on the course, 
See SOGGY. Page 18 
